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' New Low-Cost Power Bill Is
Introduced By Rep. Joe Treas
Shown above, left to right. top row aro: Dorton Wilson Adams, 21
*en of Mr. and Mrs. Connie W. Adams, Route 3, Fulton: Tamara
Kaye Workman. 9 mo. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Workman,
Route 4, Clinton: John Patrick Sullivan. 8 mo., on of Mr. and Mrs.
Melt Sullivan. Vine St.. Fulton: Bottom row. left to right, Rhonda
Carol Jackson, 2. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jackson. 207
Moulton, Hickman; Nancy Sue MeCianaharn, 14 mo., daughter of Ag/C
and Mrs. Cleo MeCianaham, Jr., 207 Holmes St., Fulton: Donna Cheryl
Nabors. 2, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joel Nabors, 49 Collins St., Mouth
Fulton.
Dorms is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Doron Colley of Fulton and
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Adams of Hopewell. Va. Tenter' is the grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Noel Ramos of Fulton and Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Workman of Clinton. Little Jobe is the grandson of Patrick Sul-
livan of Detreit and John Maher of Detroit.
ILhonda Carol's grandparents are Rill Duty of Hickman. Mrs. Louie
Shepherd of California and Grover Jackass of CrAtaff0. Nancy's grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Roma* Ouill of Santa Cktra. California and
Mr. and Mrs. (lee McCienahann. Sr. Donne', grandparents aro Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Nabors of Ranh Minn and Mr. and Mrs. Buford Ben-
nett of Felten.
Mrs. Erranton Tells Of Shooting
Of Ruband By Clinton Attorney
Mrs. Allen Itrrantoo said Tues- int of Erranton shortly after 7
day that she Tead a passage from .p. m. Monday. Dazed, and appar-
the Bible to Robert Humphreys ently unable to recognize the
and pleaded with him not to shoot faces of even his closest friends.
her husband Monday night. he has given no explanation of the
Humphreys, county attorney of Mayfield salesman.
Hickman County, is in jail at May- Erranton, riddled by seven bul-
field charged with the fatal shoot- lets from a .45 automatic pistol.
died about three hours after the
'shooting.
Graves County Coroner Jack
Anderson said Mrs. Erranton gave
these details Tuesday:
Humphreys arrived at the 11r-
ranton home about 610 p. in.. and
was admitted by Errantry who
greeted him by name and asked
him into the house.
She said there was some con-
versation among the three of them
and then Humphreys said "I have
come to kill him" (Erranton).
Mrs. Erranton said she and her
husband tried to reason with the
attorney, and she told him he
, would ruin hie • We and the 41.7
of others if he committed murder.
She quoted the attorney as saying.
"It doe;sn't make any difference."
In a few minutes, she said.
Humphreys asked the couple i
they had anything else to say.
then aimed his pistol and fired
twice.
Erranton fell on a couch and she
grabbed a blanket and tried to
throw it over Humphreys' pistol.
He cast the blanket aside and con-
Coeffnued on Page Light
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Note Book
Vast Thersday night at the Ful-
ton Country Club more than TOO
men and women gathered for the
annual membership meeting of the
Fulton-South Fulton Chamber of
Commerce. Most of us who have
been attending thew annual ban-
quets could not help but be
pleasantly surprised at the large
attendance of the fair sex. It is a
very healthful indication that the
organization has so operated itself
in the past few years as to hold the
interest of business and profes-
sional men and women with
everybody working towards a
common goal - - to make our twin
cities a bigger and better place in
which to live.
About six or seven years ago
meeting of the Chamber of Com-
merce WAS an almost 'stag" affair,
with only a few hearty members
of the distaff side attending, al-
most reluctantly and hesitantly.
The women attending were those
who owned and operated their
own businesses or were actively
engaged in such endeavors with
the "better half," as we like to say
when we flatter the men folks.
But not so now! A large number
of the Chamber of Commerce
members were proud to bring
along the "lady of the house," to
hear and observe first hand the
many accomplishments of the
Chamber of Commerce within the
past few years. And, (hope I
don't get in trouble) several of
those nice men folks said: "Jo
don't say anything on the air
about the number of women who
were here tonight. My wife want-
ed to come and I didn't bring her."
And that was alright for this time,
but we'll wager that next time.
the lady of the house will be there
with her civic-minded husband.
The whole incident points to the
fact that we're living in a very
enthusiastic era of changing times
In the twin cities. And changing
they are, for as we looked around
us nt the meeting we could not be-
gin to enumerate the numbers of
new professional people. new
business people and new plant ex-
ecutives who sat around us. shar-
ing with Us our community prob-
lems and achievements, and at the
same time giving us a tremendous
boost in morale and incentive just
because they were there.
The changing times in the
Chamber qf Commerce did not
come about by happen/dance. It
took the dedicated efforts of a
group of undaunted people to keep
working and fighting when an
Conffsnsed on Pape 11147ht
Westpheling Leaving
For Puerto Rico Duty
Paul Westpheling. Jr.. News
Publisher and a Captain in the U.
S. Army Reserve, will leave this
weekend on a three week tour of
active duty with a joint Army.
Air Force-Navy task force in
Puerto Rico.
Westpheling will r, rt to Ft.
Bragg Tuesday mor-.ing and will
fly from there to the San Juan
(PR) Naval Base, where he has
been tentatively assigned to the
Lieson office.
The military duty is in connec-
tion with "Exercise Big Slam
Puerto Pine". a joint exercise co-
ordinating all three military servi-
ces. The Military Air Transport
Service, which will fly 22.000
strategic Army Corps troops and
11 tons of equipment from various
points in the U. S. to Puerto Rico
maneuver areas and return, de-
scribes the 15-day exercise as "the
largest peacetime mass troop air-
life in history."
Capt. Westphellng will return
to Fulton about March 25th.
A toned-down version of the
Low Cost Power Bill of 1960 was
introduced in the House of Repres-
entatives Monday night. The bill
designated HB 415, deals with
cities' rights to acquire electric
distributing systems.
The new bill would simplify ap-
praisal procedures as set out in the
existing TVA Act of 1942 and
would provide an alternative con-
demnation procedure for the cities.
The bill was drafted by Ken-
tucky Citizens for Low Cost
Corn Gets Shuck
In County Crib
Fulton County actin had a
new Jailer!
Back about Dec. 1. the elect-
ed jailer. Earl Tibbs resigned
liter suing the city of Fulton
and the manly for money be
had spent on feeding county
prisoners.
To fill the vacancy. County
Judge John Bondurant named
Easter Shuck of Fulton. who
had been assisting around the
county lock-up, as Jailer. That
was on Dec. 1,
Recently. Shuck celebrated
with a little corn, and had to be
locked up. himself. in his house
of confinement.
Don't know just bow tree it
b. but the story going the
rounds is that Shuek cordially
invited his bunates to help him
celebrate.
Consequently, Shuck w a s
asked to resign — which'be did
on Feb. 24.
Melvin Cagle of Hickman was
appointed the new jailer on
Feb. 26 by County Judge John
flondurant.
B&P'W Club Has
Meeting Tuesday
The Fulton-South Fulton Busi-
ness and Professional Woman's
Club held its regular monthly
meeting at F..11..;eship Hall of the
First Baptist Church Tuesday
evening at 7:30. Mrs. Nelle Lowe,
president. presided over the meet-
g.
The secretary. Mrs. Kellena Dur-
bin read the minutes and the
treasurer. Miss Ouida Jewell, gave
her report.
Mrs. Durbin read a number of
recommendations by the Executive
Board. These included that a First
Aid Course ix conducted for the
members: that members of the
board of directors be dropped
after missing three consecutive
meetings: and that the club have
a style show sometime befo-a
Easter.
Mrs. Leland Jewell, National
Security Chairman, was asked to
contact Wesley Richardson, local
instructor, to see if and when he
could teach the class.
Following the business meeting
cake and coffee were served.
Schools Dismissed
Because Of Snow
Approximately six inches of
snow covered the ground Wednes-
day morning, causing all streets.
highways and roads to be highly
slippery.
The South Fulton School. a
county school, WAS closed Wednes-
day because of the snow-covered
highways and roads, according to
Principal Lester Betty.
Fulton students were attending
school Wednesday morning, Prin-
cipal Mansfield Martin said. but
would be let out at noon. School
WAS to resume Thursday morning.
Program In Interest Of Red Cross
Drive March 15 Presented To Rotarians
In interest of the coming Red
Cross Drive. which begins in Ful-
ton March 15, Warren Anderson
had charge of the program at the
Fulton Rotary Club Tuesday,
March 1st. He presented R. W.
Burrow, one of the local directors
of Red Cross, who showed a 15-
minute film entitled "My Kind of
A Story." This film showed the ac-
tivities of the National Red Cross
such as work in disasters, water
safety, blood banks, the training
of nurses, swimming instruction.
many other important functions.
Mrs Morgan Omar, Home Serv-
ice Secretary for the Fulton chap-
ter of the Red Cross, was the
speaker for the program. She told
of her work with this organization
consisting of getting servicemen
home in case of emergency, see-
fig about loans if they need extra
money while they are here. She al-
so aids needy people to get assist-
ance, one example being to aid
transients who may be stranded in
our town with no money and see-
ing that they get a free meal or a
night's lodging. M r s. Omar's
duties also extend to doing social
surveys for the Veteran's Admini-
stration. In October of the past
year the Red Cross sent her to
Louisville to a Sate Convention
and while there she learned how
other Home Service Workers
handled their work.
Mrs. Omar told how the Red
Cross has a water safety program
here in Fulton that should be of
Continued on Page light
Power. FA Paxtor Jr., vice presi-
dent of the citizens group, said it
has the full endorsement of the
State Association of Rural Elec-
tric Cooperatives He said every
effort has been made to satisfy as
many objections to the first bill as
possible.
The earlier bill ded in the vine
when it was reindict out of com-
mittee unfavorably in the Senate.
In addition to the provisions of the
current bill, the first bill called
for the repeal of the Everett Act
and eliminated the.necessity of a
papular vote on condemnation
proceedings and isesance of bonds
for acquisition of an electric plant.
The Everett Act, passed by the
1958 General Assembly, forbids
construction of a competing util-
ities facility where a utility is al-
ready serving an area.
The new bill was introduced by
Joe Trees (D-Fulten), George El-
lis Jr. (D-Glasgow), Albert Smith
(D-Monterey), Roy Davis (D-
Bardwell), James bales (D-Padu-
cah), Fred Morgan (D-Paducah),
Virgil Smith (D-Princeton), Otis
Lovins (D-Murray). George Har-
ris (D-Salem). J01111 Faulkner Jr.
(R-Williamsburg), and Earl Car-
ter (R-Tompkinsville). The bill
was introduced on the eve of the
rules committee taking over in the
House and Senate.
Sullivan Named
President Of
Chamber Here
John Sullivan, Plant Superin-
tendent of Ferry-Morse Seed Com-
pany, was introduced as the new
president of t is e Twin-Cities
Chamber of Commerce at the an-
nual dinner-meeting of the or-
ganization at the Fulton Country
Club Thursday night.
New board members are Mr.
Sullivan, Dub Burnette, Charles
Reams and James White.
One hundred and ten attended
the meeting.
Jarres Potts .811). of Detroit,
president qf Ferry-Morse, was
principal speaker for the evening
and used as his subject, "Romance
Under the Sun."
Dr. Eddie Crocker. outgoing
president, spoke briefly and in-
troduced the board members.
Randall I3urcham was master of
ceremonies.
Clyde Williams, Jr. gave a short
industrial report and said that
there had been a big increase in
the local industrial payroll over
the previous year.
E. C. Grisham. co-owner of the
Grisham-Butterworth men's cloth-
ing store, was introduced as the
new chairman of the Retail Mer-
chants Association.
ON RULES COMMITTEE
Senator George Brand of May-
field has been appointed to serve
on the Rules Committee of the
State Senate, according to word
received in Fulton this week.
FRACTURES KNEECAP
Mrs Irene Boaz fell at 1:30 p. m.
Tuesday and fractured her left
kneecap. She is a patient at Jones
Hospital.
FROM TES rim "IgNICM”
Board Working To Bring Improved
Program In Boys Baseball Leagues
At a recent meeting of those interested in the boys
baseball program, a board of directors, consisting of
John Colley, Harry Hancock, Lawrence Yates, Joe Mac
Reed, Charles Pawlukiewicz, Glenn Veneklasen and
J. D. Hales, was elected to guide this program for the
coming baseball season.
From the board of directors, ganization.
John Colley was elected president. This board is meeting regularly
M. R. Jeffress of the Fulton Bank, and every effort is being made to
will again be treasurer of the or- bring an improved program, both
KENTUCKY COLONELS ALL: When Personnel manager Charles
Pawlukiewicz (left) and plant manager George B. Smith at Ferry-
Morse received Kentucky Colonel commissions last weekend in a
special presentation at the Plant, they were congratulated by Company
President James Pottinger, visiting here at the time. Col. Pottinger re-
ceived his commission last June during Open House festivities at the
new Fulton plant.
—
Action By Purgation Board In Removing
Turners' Names Was Not Illegally Done
Mrs. Kathryn Lannom. County
Court Clerk, informed the News
that C. A. Turner and his wife
were notified and that they did
appear before t h e Purgation
Board, before the Board's action in
removing their original registra-
tion cards from the Master file as
reported in last week's News.
Mrs. Lannom told the News that
the Purgation Board met on Feb.
17, and on the morning of Feb. 18.
a notice was mailed to Mr. and
Mrs. C. A. Turner by first class
mail. which stated that they had
five days to appear before the
Board for a hearing.
Mr. and Mrs. Turner. according
to Mrs. Lannom. appeared before
the Board on Feb. 23 for a hear-
ing.
After the hearing, the Board or-
dered the County Clerk to remove
his name and his wife's name from
the registration list and place
them on a suspended list as they
believed them to be residents of
Tennessee.
After the hearing the County
Clerk removed their original regi-
NARROW ESCAPE
A 47-year-old Wingo man,
James Claude McNeely, had a nar-
row brush with death recently
as he lay pinned under the wreck-
age of an eutomobile in a ditch
filled with icy water for nearly an
hour.
Recent Increase In Fulton School tax
Makes Possible Many Improvements
The new school tax
passed recently, will cause many
improvements in the Fulton City
Schools.
As a result of this tax increase,
Mrs. Haws, now teaching at Carr
Elementary, will teach Latin I and
II, first year French, and one first
year algebra class. She may also
teach a reading class for high
school students. Coach Charles
Thomas will teach health and bi-
ology.
The chemistry lab will be com-
pletely remodeled. Gas-operated
Bunsen burners for experiments
will be added. The counter will be
moved forward, and a partition
will be built changing the space
from the second door to the back
of the room into a storage room.
Chemistry, physics, and biology
will be offered both semesters of
every year.
The number of library books
will be doubled and supplement-
ary readers will be added. Open
shelves in the literature rooms
will be supplemented and more
literary dictionaries will be furn-
ished outside the library.
Plans are being made to add
some basic metal instruction to
increase.the shop course next year.
A film strip machine and ac-
cessories will be available for use
at Fulton High.
The high school building as well
as other buildings will be painted
every four or five years.
The furnaces at Carr Elementary
and Terry-Norman will be con-
verted to gas heat soon.
Up to three full time and one
part-time teachers are going to
join the Fulton City School facul-
ty. These will be paid directly by
this tax.
At the present time, the general
property tax rate for the Fulton
City Schools is $1.50 per $100.00 of
assessed valuation. The new tax
rate will add up to $.50 to the tax
rate or approximately $2.00. This
will mean an overall gain in tax
receipts of about twelve to fifteen
percent from local revenue
source since the tax rate does not
affect bank shares or poll tax. This
year's total will add up to about
$20.000 (about the same as last
year.)
This increased tax is scheduled
to be levied on July 1, 1960. Re-
sults will be evident during the
next school year.
stration cards from the master file
and placed the original registra-
tion cards, which had remained in
the master file until after the
hearing.
The original registration cards
and their copy cards from the
books have both been filed under
suspended list, according to Mrs.
Lannom,
The County Court Clerk said that
the County Attorney did not tell
Mr. Turner that the action was il-
legal as Mr. Turner said in a
statement to the News last week.
She said the County Attorney
stated to Mr. Turner that if he
(Thurner) had been purged be-
fore his hearing it would have
been illegal, but Mrs. Lannom said
that Turner' original card was not
removed until after the hearing.
$4100 IN COLLECTIONS
Mrs. Gene Hatfield, chairman of
the Fulton Heart Sunday drive
held here Sunday, reports that the
1960 drive was one of the most
successful. Over $400 has already
been turned in, with several work-
ers still to report. Last year's total
was $360,00.
in the Little Boys League and in
the Pony League
_It ia the intention and hope of
this board to set up an umpire
school, under direction of Bill
Baum, who will be in charge of
the Umpiring and Rules Commit-
tee.
Other new ideas are. being
brought forth from time to time in
the board meetings and it is be-
lieved this will be the most suc-
cessful year that the boys of Ful-
ton and South Fulton have had.
Plans are now underway to
sponsor a benefit Little League
basketball game between the sev-
enth and eighth grade teams of
South Fulton and the seventh and
eighth grade team of Carr Elemen-
tary School.
This game will be held at South
Fulton gym next Tuesday, March
8, at 7:45 p. m.
Tickets will be 50 cents for
adults and 25 cents for children.
All proceeds of this game, as
well as proceeds from the con-
cession stand for that night, go in-
to the treasury of the Little Boys
Baseball program.
It is hoped that the residents of
both Fulton and South Fulton will
support this worthwhile program
by attending the benefit game and
by doing everything in their
power to help the board make this
the best program possible.
South Fulton Tops
Cottage Grove
Atwood's boys downed Troy, 73-
37, and South Fulton whipped Cot-
tage Grove. 69-47; in the opening
round games of the Region VII
boys basketball tournament Tues-
day night at Paris.
Kenneth Tines arc] Jesse Powers
supplied most of the points in the
Atwood attack, Tines ripping the
cords for 27 and Powers for 20.
David Erwin barely reached the
double figures with 11 points for
Troy.
Sam Miller and Mitchell Reed
each tossed in 14 points to Pace
South Fulton's victory while Rhea
Hart sank 21 for Cottage Grove.
Howard Wilson. usually among the
top scorers, suffered a broken leg
when a South Fulton player
charged him in the first quarter.
Two Women Injured
Several local residents got spills
on the icy streets Wednesday and
a few injuries were reported.
Mrs. Oliver Cunningham, wife
of the Church of Christ minister,
fell in her driveway Wednesday
morning, and hurt her right arm.
A cut on the arm required two
stitches.
Mrs. David Travis also got a fall
Wednesday morning and was
treated at Jones Hospital.
FAVORITES CHOSEN—Pat Dowdy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Dowdy, and Wanda Outland, daughter of Mr.
and Mn. Richard Willey, have been chosen Mr. and Mist
South Fulton, Tenn., High School. Sofh aro high school
son:ors.
Lawmakers Termed A "Generous Assembly"
As Many "Special Interest" Bills Sought
The Majority leader in the Ken-
tucky General Assembly, Thomas L.
Ray hit the nail on the head the other
day when he indicated that Mr. Aver-
age Citizen, the consumer, was "the
forgotten man" among the law-mak-
ers. Excerpts from an article in Sun-
day's Courier-Journal bore out this
attitude among the law-makers.
"Big Business, little business, farm- -
ers, labor, everybody has representa-
tion here except the consumer," Ray
chided the members while plugging
for defeat of a bill having to do with
milk-pricing.
The legislators showed no signs of
suffering guilt pains. Minutes after
Ray took his seat, they passed the
milk bill by a vote of 85 to 5.
Ray's words served, however, to
point up the number of bills poured
into the 1960 hoppers which affect
consumers and taxpayers, and which
also, in many cases, benefit special in-
terests.
There is no way of adding up the
tab on proposals-some passed and
some pending-to increase fees, fines.
compensations, expenses, per diems,
salaries, assessments and localized
taxes.
Neither is there an accurate way
of adding up the benefits that will ac-
crue to such interests as small grocers,
farmers, dairymen, politicians, food
processors, bankers, and, most especi-
ally, the courthouse circle-sheriffs,
judges, clerks, attorneys and steno-
graphers.
Nobody can say, for example, what
the consumer would have to cough up
on the bill to enact a catch-all "fair-
trade" law. This one would open the
doors to price-fixing on every trade-
marked item 4vailable at retail.
In any event, the activity of the 19-
60 legislators already has earned
them the pet name of "Generous As-
sembly." Such needling has brought
no blushing so far, as witness the $900
extra pocket money they added to
their own take-home pay last Thurs-
day.
They passed over the veto of Gov-
ernor Combs their own bill to in-
crease their expense allowance from
$10 to $25 a day, retroactive to the
first day of the 1960 session.
Public servants in the County seats
will get new sources of income and al-
so an extra half-day of each week if
pending legislation gets past the Gov-
ernor's pen.
Representative J. D. Buckman, Jr.,
Shepherdsville Democrat, nudged col-
league George J. Ellis, Jr., Glasgow
Democrat, this week as No. 1 champ-
ion of the courthouse coterie. Ellis
had been the most prolific producer of
fee-raising bills until Buckman dump-
ed a bundle of nine into the hopper.
Perhaps the only serious effort to
save the consumer and taxpaper some
expenses was found in just two bills,
one to abolish the Board of Claims
and the other to abolish the eight ad-
visory highway commissioners.
And on exception to favoritism for
special interests showed up in a bill
that would increase the assessment
against public utilities from a total of
$250,000 a year to $400,000. This
money is used for maintenance of the
Public Service Commission.
The big flow of such bills would
hit consumers and taxpayers every-
where from parking meters to bank
windows. It would be impossible to
list here all of the laws passed or in-
troduced in the General Assembly,
but consider the following list of bills
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for your information and your en-
lightment so that you might contact
your representative as to your plea-
sure of or displeasure of them.
Bills passed by both chambers:
S. B. 15-Increasing the compensation of
agents returning prisoners to Kentucky from 6
to 10 cents a mile.
S. B. 41-To authorize a $1 fee to peace of-
ficers for inspecting motor vehicles subject to
transfer.
S. E. 60-To increase from $10,000 to $12,000
the annual salary of six State commissioners.
the adjutant general and the executive director
of the State Tuberculosis Sanitoria Commission,
and to increase the annual pay of two Publit.
Service Commission members from $7,500 to
$9,000.
H.S. 67-To authorize County and circuit
court clerks to collect $2 for filing, indexing
and furnishing data for financial statements,
and 75 cents for processing collateral state-
ments.
H. B.. 72-To impose a $1 tax on
statements over $200.
Passed by either House or Senate:
S. B. 45-To increase the minimum salary of
commonwealth detectives from $1,800 to $4,000
a year and the maximum from $3,600 to $6,000.
H. B. 7-To increase the pay of grand and
petit jurors from $5 to $8 a day.
H. B. 90-To permit fines for injury to pub-
lic property of $10 to $100, instead of $1 to $25.
H. B. 97-To increase the allowance to mem-
bers of County Boards of education from $10 to
$20 for each meeting attended.
H. B. 103-To authorize boards of education
to provide for insurance on all school children
who ride buses.
H. B. 116-To increase the tax on court ac-
tions from $3 to $5 and to authorize a fee of $50
or less for court-appointed attorneys.
H. B. 142-To authorize payment of $10 per
session to stenographers appointed to transcribe
grand-jury testimony, instead of $10 a day.
H. B. 175-To require a 2-cent inspection fee
for each 15 dozens of eggs inspected for sale.
H. B. 220-To guarantee County judges an
annual salary of $3,600 and to increase their
fees for settling the accounts of fiduciaries.
(Note: Some counties have pleaded an inability
to pay judges more than $800.)
Other bills pending in either House or Senate:
S. B. 69-To increase the fee for witnesses in
circuit courts from $1 to $3 a day.
S. B. 125-To require the State to pay circuit
judges $150 a month for expenses.
S. E. 130-To provide for the refund of 95
percent of State taxes paid on gasoline for use
in motorboats.
H. B. 116-To raise the compensation of cir-
cuit-court jury commissioners from $5 to $10
a day.
H. B. 135-To authorize sheriffs to retain 5
per cent of sanitation-district taxes collected by
them.
H. B. 194-To raise the annual minimum
salary of Mayors from $1,800 to $5,000 and the
annual minimum for City commissiotiers from
$1,500 to $4.000.
H. D. 215-To increase the maximum tax on
property in a fire
-protection district from 10 to
35 cents for each $100 of assessed valuation.
H. B. 221-To increase from $3 to $10 the fee
allowed County Courts for holding lunacy
inquests.
H. B. 269-To increase the annual registra-
tion fee for passenger motor vehicles from $4.50
to $9.50.
H. B. 274-To authorize the State to purchase
voting machines for all voting precincts which
do not have them.
H. B. 299-To increase the seat tax on drive-
it
-yourself passenger vehicles from $2.50 to $11
per seat.
H. B. 310-To require a seat tax on com-
mercial airplanes using Kentucky airports of
$4.50 each for the first 31 seats and $8 each for
all in excess of 31.
OBEDIENCE
Never absent from your post, never
off guard, never ill-humored, never
unready to work for God, - is obedi-
ence 
-Mary Baker Eddy
Justice is the insurance we have on
our lives, and obedience is the premi-
um we pay for it.
-William Penn
Obedience is the mother of success,
and is wedded to safety.
-Aeschylus
No principle is more noble, as there
is none more holy, than that of a true
obedience. 
-Henry Giles
Wicked men obey from fear; good
men, from love. 
-Aristotle
Obedience is not truly performed
by the body, if the heart is dissatis-
fied. 
-Saadi
THE GIFT AND THE GIVER
A man's biography is conveyed in
his gift.
-Ralph Waldo Emerson
It is the will, and not the gift that
makes the giver.
-Gotthold Lessing
God is not separate from the wis-
dom He bestows. The talents He gives
we must improve.
-Mary Baker Eddy
financial I -
THESE WOMEN! By (Mimic)
"Good luck! I hope the doctor confirms your suspicion
%bout that new disease you think you have!"
FROM THE FILES:-
Tuning Back The Clock-
MARCH I. 1940
Tom Pentecost, 49, of Somerset,
Ky., was arrested on three charges
here last Saturday. First a war-
rant, sworn out by Thomas Wilson.
charged him with trespassing, and
when hauled into the South Fulton
court, he was fined $2.00 and costs,
for forcing entry into the Church
of God. located on State Line St.
opposite Browder Mill, it is said.
He was also charged with assault
with intent to ravish, but this case
was dismissed for lack of evidence.
Mrs. Mary Ethna Wilson, service
representative of the local ex-
change of the Southern Bell Tele-
phone de Telegraph Company, was
recently named state representa-
tive of the commercial division of
the Employes Association of this
organization. She left last week to
attend the General Assembly of
this group which opened Monday
at Atlanta, Ga.
Monday night. was Past Exalted
Rulers night at the Fulton Elks
Club, with six past exalted rulers
present as follows. John Bowers,
Robert Bard, E. N. DeMyer, Frank
Beadles. Ed Hannitphin and Jake
Huddleston. Carl Hastings, ex-
alted ruler, turned the meeting
over to former past exalted rulers,
and nominations were opened for
new officers.
Applications for marriage li-
censes at the office of the county
court clerk in Hickman and the as..
sistant clerk in Fulton, were nor-
mal during the month of Feb-
ruary. There was no rush to the
altar because of the law requiring
veneral disease examination prior
to marriage, which was scheduled
to become effective on March 1.
but has been extended now until
January 1, 1941.
Miss Dorothy Webb. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Webb of Fulton.
and Mr. J. W. Stockdale, son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Stockdale of
Paducah, formerly of Fulton, were
married Sunday morning. The
ceremony was performed at the
First Baptist Church in Mayfield.
with the pastor, Rev. Horton. of-
ficiating. Only attendants were
Miss Mary Neil Bowden and Her-
bert Brady, both of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hicks an-
nounce the birth of a son, born
Monday morning in the Fulton
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Geveden of
Wickliffe announce the birth of a
son, Charles Robert. born Sunday
in the Fulton Hospital.
around town with
Ouida Jewell
In the February issue of Plant
Life, published monthly by the
Ferry-Morse Seed Co.. for the F-M
Family, there is an article about
Sam Jackson of the local plant.
Mr. Jackson is the "Personality of
the Month". and the article about
him follows:
"From Glasgow, Scotland to
Victoria, Vancouver Island, British
Columbia, then to Detroit. Michi-
gan, and now in Fulton, Kentucky,
comes Samuel Jackson, our Per-
sonality of the Month.
"Sam started work with our
company in .1932, working as a
painter in the dipping room one
season, and then worked in the
sorting room. His record with F-
M from that time on reads like
a "How to Get Ahead" biography.
Sam was a warehouseman, scale-
man, receiving clerk, stock and in-
ventory control clerk and Assist-
ant Foreman. Sam spent four
years in the Printing Department
in Detroit, from where he was
transferred to Foreman of Depart-
ment 3-B, when he moved to Ken-
tucky.
"Sam's hobbies are gardening,
bowling and photography. (Re-
member those on-the-spot Fulton-
South Fulton Centennial pictures
and our Open House Celebration?)
"Sam and his wife, Irene, like
their new life in Fulton. Sam says:
'The weather here is beautiful and
the people are wonderful. They
seem to be trying to outdo one
another in their efforts to make us
feel at home. They are ,succeed-
ing too. We like them. very much,
and hope they like us."
Mrs. Dale Cummings recently
paid a visit to the new home of
Willie Foster, now under construc-
tion near Mayfield. From the way
Mrs. Cummings described the col-
onial horse-shoe style home, it will
be simply "out of this world" when
completed. Mr. Foster is owner of
the Merit Clothing factory at
Mayfield.
Haven't been by Evans Drug
Store in several weeks, but I un-
derstand that recently the big
fountain was removed. The drug
store, for many years, was a pop-
ular hangout for high school stu-
dents after school.
In spite of the bad weather
Wednesday afternoon. $20.02 was
taken in by the Heart Fund Cof-
fee at the Park Terrace. Hostesses
for the occasion were Mrs. Carl
Puckett, Sr., Mrs. Jim Owens and
Mrs. Ralph Puckett. All funds
went to the Heart Fund.
Dr. Eddie Crocker. out-going
president of t h e Twin-Cities
Chamber of Commerce, Friday
morning received a wire from J.
C. Zimmerman, stating that the
Twin-Cities is on of the five fina-
lists in the Community Develop-
ment Contest, sponsored by the
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce.
Finalists awards will be made
in April. Last year the Twin-Cities
won fifth prize with their Cham-
ber scrapbook.
Robert Stephenson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Billie Stephenson of
Highlands, left Sunday morning
for Louisville, to take his physical
exam for the Air Force. From
there he will go to San Antonio,
Texas for four weeks of basic
training. Young Stephenson is a
1959 graduate of Fulton High
School.
It was announced today that the
sale of Series E and H Savings
Bonds in Fulton County in Jan-
uary amounted to $32,875. The
county's goal for 1960 is $333,850.
In Kentucky, sales for the same
period amounted to $5,623,588. The
state's goal foe 1960 is $60,700,000.
This year's goal for the state has
been reduced by $3,800.000, mak-
ing possible a reduction in all
county goals of approximately 6-
.3%.
My apologies to Duke Crews.
Someone brought it to my atten-
tion, that in mentioning the own-
ers of the new bowling alley, I
failed to name Duke Crews, one
of the partners in the new busi-
ness. Sorry!
Joe Davis, a charter member of
the Fulton Rotary Club, was prin-
cipal speaker at the Rotary lunch-
eon-meeting at the Park Terrace
last week. He spoke on the club's
anniversary.
Miss Ella Doyle, daughter of
Mrs. George Doyle of Fulton. has
been elected society editor of the
annual sophomore issue of the All-
American Campus newspaper, The
Spectator.
Miss Doyle is a sophomore at
Mississippi State College for Wom-
en.
The annual sophomore issue is
designed to promote interest
among underclassmen and to in-
troduce them to workings of the
campus newspaper. Many of the
students working on the special
edition will be considered for posi-
tions on the paper next year.
I understand that members of
the MYF of the First Methodist
Church had quite a time Saturday.
To raise money for the orphan
they sponsor, they auctioned off
their services down on Lake
Street Saturday morning. Some of
the young people had to baby sit,
while two boys were bought to
clean out a barn.
Over $50 was taken in at the
Heart Fund pancake breakfast at
the Park Terrace Saturday morn-
ing between 7 and 10 a. m. Host-
esses were Mrs. Charles Walker
and Mrs. W. F. Stewart. All pro-
ceeds went to the South Fulton
Heart Fund Drive.
I understand that Mrs. Jack
Blankenship plans to move soon
to Alabama.
Bill Hayes, WFUL announcer
and former News employee, will
leave Monday for Knoxville,
where he will enroll as a senior
journalism major. He is the son
of Mrs. W. W. Jones of Martin.
YEAR-ROUND SPORT
Streams and large man-made
lakes sparkle a welcome to all
anglers in Kentucky. where fish-
ing is a year-round sport. There
is an abundance of bass, bluegill,
muskie, walleye. crappie, rough
fish and some troui.
LARGEST RIVERS
The two largest rivers in the
United States rrceet one mile north
of Wickliffe. Ky-.-They are Mis-
sissippi and the Ohio.
Try "NEWS" Minified Ads
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COMMERCE ENROLLMENT
Enrollment in the University of
Kentucky College of Commerce
remains steady at slightly over
1,000 students. Bachelors degrees
were conferred on 205 graduates
during the past year.
CHIMNEY ROCK
Chimney Rock is one of the
rugged formations of nature found
at Natural Bridge State Park near
Slade. Ky.
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ITS A Dor
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Singleton are
the proud parents of an eight
pound son, born at 9:28 p. m., Feb-
ruary 12 at Hillview Hospital.
IT'S A BOY
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Simon of
Dukedom are the proud parents of
a five-pound, three-ounce son,
Jeffrey Dale, born at 4:25 p. m.,
February 10 at the Junes Hospi-
tal.
Ira A.GIRL
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe Speight
are the proud parents of an eight-
pound, one and one-half-ounce,
baby girl, Joanna. born at 12:42
a. m., February 11 at Jones Hos-
pital.
ITS A Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Swift of
Crutchfield are the proud parents
of • six-pound, three-ounce son,
born at 3:15 p. m.. February 9 at
Hillview Hospital.
ITS A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. James Brigham are
the proud parents of a seven
pound, seven ounce son, James
Anthony, born at Memorial Hos-
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Barnette Tractor Co.
201 R. 4th 'Phone In
vital in Chicago.
James Anthony's grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Barham
of South Fulton and Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Key of Jasper, Ala.
ITS A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Harri-
son of Fulton are the proud par-
ents of a six pound, nine ounce
daughter, born at 12:45 a. m.. Feb-
ruary 18 at Hillview Hospital.
ITS A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Weaks of
Charleston, W. Va., are the proud
parents of an oight pound son.
Thomas Andrew, born February 9.
Mr. Weaks is a brother of Jim-
my Weeks. He is a former Water
Valley resident. 5
First District High Scheel Basketball Tournament
Fallon County High School, Rickman, Kentucky
March 2, 3, 4 and 5
1. Carlisle County
I. Bye
Carlisle County
Thur.. Mar. 3, 7:30 p. m.
3. Fulton City
4. Bye
Fulton City
Fulton County
ITS A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Riley of Wed.. Mar.
Hickman are the proud parents of
ii five potind, fifteen ounce son. v•
born at 10 a. m. February 17. at
Ilillview Hospital.
---
rrs A soy!
Mr. and Mrs. Charles King of
Fulton are the proud parents of a
six pound son, born at 11:24 p. m.,
Feb. 19, at Jones Hospital.
ITS A GIRL!
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Halley
of Fulton are the proud patients of
a six pound, eight ounce daughter,
Charlotte Ruth, born at 4:24 a. m.
Feb. 21 at Fulton Hospital.
IT'S A BOY!
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Legens are
the proud parents of an eight
pound son, born February 27 at
7:50 a. m., at Hillview hospital.
PROM TIER MS SEXPIEV
Jr. Varsity Team
Wins Tourney
Fulton Junior High, with an 8-0
record, is the unofficial champion
of Fulton County. They defeated
Fulghatn 53-43, Western 41-31,
Martin 49-22, Hickman 41-21,
Martin 36-7, and Fulgham 59-28.
In t h e Fulton Invitational
Tournament, they defeated Clin-
ton 42-20, and Sedalia 28-24 to
walk away with the tournament
honors.
John Shepherd is the big scor-
ing punch of the team with a
fourteen point average, followed
by Dwain McAlister and Terry
Beadles, each with a ten point
average.
CUMBERLAND FALLS
Cumberland Falls of the famous
Moinbow can be reached by Ky. 90
from both U. S. 25-W and U. S. 27.
BARGAIN SHOES
at a BIG discount!
Some new - some slightly used
nationally-known names. Save
up to 75'', on some styles.
Forrester's Shoe Shop
Main Street Fulton
Open Every
Fri. - Sat. - Sun.
PHONE 22 Adm. 15c - 50c
Starts Friday, Then Sat. & Sun.
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7:30 p. m.
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FROM THE R5 'KENNEL"
District Tournament
Starts Wednesday
Five teams — Fulton, Fulton
County, Hickman County, Carlisle
County, and Riverview — will
compete for the basketball champ-
ionship of the First District at the
Fulton County High School gym
In Hickman March 2-5.
The Fulton Bulldogs will meet
their rivals, the Carlisle County
Comets, in the second game of the
session, Thursday night, March 3.
The Comets are the favorites to
win the tournament, and the Hick-
man County Falcons are the sec-
ond choice.
There will be one game each
night, with action beginning at
7:30 p. m. The admission price
will be $1.00 for adults and $.50
for students.
Carlos Lonnom, Fulton County
principal, is the tournament man-
ager and Harold M. Garrison is his
assistant. Jim Solomon and Bobby
Hargis are the referees, Earl Bolin
Is the timer, and Charles Curlin is
the scorer.
The Bulldogs will go to Hick-
man March 1, for a practice ses-
sion from 9:15 to 11:15 a. n1., to
better acquaint themselves with
the floor at the tourney site.
Hickman County will be host to
the tournament in 1961. Fulton in
1962, and Carlisle County in 1963.
Pinion—Kelly
Marriage Told
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith of
Plymouth, Mich., are today an-
nouncing the marriage of their
granddaughter, Miss Joyce Pinion
of Plymouth, formerly of Obion
county, to Jackie Kelly of Hick-
man. Ky.. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Kelly of Hickman.
The single ring ceremony was
performed by Dr. Truman Felk-
ner, February 6 at the Allen
Heights Baptist church in Ply-
mouth in the presence of the im-
mediate family.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, Rice Pinion, was lovely
In a skyblue frock of nylon chif-
fon designed with a scooped neck-
line, fitted bodice and bouffant
skirts complemented with match-
ing blue satin shoes.
Maid of honor was Miss Linda
Pinion, sister of the bride, and
matron of honor was Mrs. Miller
Kelly, aunt of the bride.
Miller Kelly served his brother
as best man.
The couple left on a short wed-
ding trip immediately following
the ceremony.
DRESDEN GIRLS WIN
Dresden's girls team annexed
the District 27 championship with
an easy win over Greenfield in the
finals at the South Fulton gym
February 20 before a packed
house, but Consolation winner,
Palmersville, had to go three over-
tides before downing the South
Fulton Devilettes 46-44 in the
most exciting game of the entire
tourney.
FIFTH $4"
PINT 121'
HALF PINT $1"
QUART 6540
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KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY
Bottled in Bond • 4 years old • 100 proof
Also availabler HEAVEN HILL Kentucky
Straight Bourbon, 6 years old, 90 proof.
D,STIIIII) AND BOTTLED 4.HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC., BARDSTOWN, NtliON ((WW1', IIINTU(KY
FROM THY. VHS "KENNEL.'
14 Bulldogs Earn
Basketball Letters
Coach Charlie Thomas has an-
nounced that all the boys out for
basketball will receive their varsi-
ty letters. There are: one senior,
six juniors, four sophomores, and
three freshmen on this year's
squad. This will give us 13 letter-
men for next year's team.
Basketball and football letters
are given on the player's value to
the team, not on a certain amount
of quarters played.
The freshmen - Don Burnette,
Kenneth Allen, and Johnny Cov-
ington - are the first freshmen to
letter in ten years. The last fresh-
man to letter was Charles Sevier
In 1950.
rime TEE FILS "KENNEL"
Band To Take Part
In Contest, Concert
The band is preparing for the
regional contest being held at
Murray State in April.
T h e majorettes - Ophelia
Speight, Sandra Williams, Elaine
Beggs, Saundra Latham, and Mar-
tha DeMyer - will enter as a
team. The following will play
solos: Barry Roper - clarinet,
James Reed and Bob Anderson -
piano. and Edward Butler - tuba.
A brass quartet consisting of
David Cunningham, Warren Nan-
ney, Danny Carver, and Barry
Adams will participate. The Ful-
ton High School band will also
enter as a whole.
In addition to the contesti the
band is preparing for the annual
spring concert. Musical selections
and soloists will be presented. The
girls' junior high glee club will
feature a song composed by the
girl winning a song writing con-
test to be held by the group.
In the spring concert, the band
will repeat this age old story,
"Jack and the Beanstalk," with
many humorous excerpts.
FROM TER PRE "KENNEL"
School Forsees
Growth In Future
Fulton High's population has
grown steadily in the last few
years. It is predicted to grow
even more in the future. Because
of larger classes of 50 or 60 in the
elementary schools, Fulton High
School will be inhabited by about
250 students in 1963.
In the last few years an increase
of 25 is eyident. while in the past
35 years, a decrease of almost 60
is shown.
When the Freshmen of 1960 are
seniors, there will be about 250
pupils attending Fulton High
School in contrast with the pres-
ent 193. There is seating capacity
for this many, but more teachers
will be needed.
The increase of students because
of the two new factories will prob-
ably not show up for four or five
years, since most of the new fami-
lies have children below high
school age.
Both Supt. W. L. Holland and
Prin. J. M. Martin agree that 250
would not crowd the school. Some
changes which could be made
would be: (1) more seats in the
classrooms (2) more teachers, (3)
separation of the ground floor
into classrooms, and (4) more
modern equipment and books.
TV REPAIR
All Makes and Models
•
MOTOROLA
Sales and Service
•
Wade Television
III Lake St. Phone 450
FROM THE Fill "IENNTIL"
Student Teachers
Start At FRS
We have two new student teach-
ers with us from Murray this
semester. They are Harry Dee
Ring, industrial arts, and David
William Shore, health and physi-
cal education.
Mr. King wee born in Hickman,
Kentucky. He is a senior, majoring
in industrial arts with a minor in
general business. He is very in-
terested in sports, and has parti-
cipated in both football and track.
He came to Fulton because he
wanted to get outside experience
in teaching. He said he felt that
teaching in a regular high school
would prepare him better for his
career.
Mr. Shore is a senior from Can-
nelton, Indiana. He attended
Campbellsville Junior College be-
fore entering the service for three
years. He is majoring in health
and physical education with a
minor in history.
He chose teaching because he
likes to work with high school stu-
dents and because he will always
have teaching to fall back on. He
decided on health and physical
education because he wanted to be
FROM THE FHE "KENNEL"
Current Events Test
Scheduled For March
Any high school junior or senior
is eligible to take the Quill and
Scroll Current Events Quiz. Po-
tential journalists are urged to
enter.
Any number of students may
take the test, but only the best en-
try from the school is eligible for
national competition. National
winners will receive Quill and
Scroll's Gold Key Award.
Besides this, each year the
Quill and Scroll awards two or
more $500 college scholarships in
journalism - one to a senior boy
and one to a senior girl. Only na-
tional winners of the Current
Events Contest (and of the Nation-
al Writing Contests) are eligible
to apply for the scholarships.
Miss Mary Martin, social science
teacher, will give the test some-
time in March.
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
THE
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Farm News, Meetings, Events
(Ed's note: the following information, supplied THE NEWS
by the USDA, ASC, nearby County Agents and agricultural
aaencies will be of special interest to progressive farmers in the
Ken-Tenn area):
Conseration Reserve Contracts
Start April 15
New Conservation Reserve con-
tracts recently signed by farmers
go into effect not later than April
15, 1960, according to Roy Bard,
Chairman of the Fulton County
Agricultural Stabilization a n d
Conservation Committee.
The contract provides that .it
goes into effect when the farmer
starts his operations to establish
the conservation cover on the
cropland under contract but in no
case later than April 15, 1960.
Mr. Bard gaves this example: A
farmer 'signed a Conservation Re-
serve contract on December 12, 19-
50, placing all his eligible crop-
land in the program. He agreed to
plant grass on all the contracted
land. Preparation of the land for
grass seeding was started on
March 10, 1960. The contract
would then go into effect on
March 10.
State ASC Sets Corn Loan Dates
The State Agricultural Stabili-
zation and .Conservation Commit-
tee in Lexington, Kentucky has set
March 31st as the last date farm-
stored corn loans and purchase a-
greements will be available on the
1959 Crop, according to W. 0. Gil-
reath, Chairman of the Committee.
The Committee also set May 1st
as the maturity date for all farm-
stored corn loans and purchase a-
greements, at which time farm-
ers, who have not repaid their
loans, will deliver their grain to
the Government.
Warehouse-stored loans a n d
purchase agreements will be
available until May 31st and will
mature July 31st. The 1959 Crop
Corn Loan Rate in Kentucky
ranges from $1.16 per bushel to
$1.21 per bushel, depending upon
the county in which the corn was
raised.
Price Support Levels For 1960-
Crop Upland Cotton Announced
The U. S. Department of Agri-
culture today announced the
levels of price support for 1960-
crop upland cotton, under the al-
ternate program choices made
available to producers by the Ag-
ricultural Act of 1958.
For producers who elect the
Choice (A) program with "reg-
ular" acreage allotments and a
higher level of price support, the
available support - basis Middling
%-inch cotton, gross weight, at
average location - will be 75 per-
cent of the Febrary 1960 parity
STARLITE
Fulton - Union City highway
(SAT.SUN., MARCH 5-6)
Starts at 7: and 8:55
"JUMPING JACKS"
With Dean Martin, Jerry Lewis..
LET'S HAVE A PARTY
Most complete stoek in
West Kentucky
FULTON
price.
For producers who elect the
Choice (B) program with 40 per-
cent larger acreage allotments and
a lower level of price support, the
available support - also basis Mid-
dling 7/8-inch cotton, gross weight,
at average location - will be 60
percent of the February 1960 Pari-
ty price.
The dollars-and-cents levels to
reflect these percentages of parity
are 28.97 and 23.18 cents per
pound for Choice (A) and Choice
(B) cotton respectively. In ac-
cordance with prevailing legisla-
tion, these supports are final.
There will be no recalculation of
levels at the beginning of the
marketing year (Aug. 1) for 1960-
crop upland cotton. The support
levels on Middling 7/s-inch 1959-
crop, upland cotton. gross weight,
at average location, are 30.40 and
24.70 cents per pound for Choice
(A) and Choice (B) 'cotton, re-
spectively.
As provided in the controlling
legislation, cooperating producers
are eligible for the full level of
support which is available when
marketing quotas have not been
disapproved for that year. In a
referendum Dec. 15, 1959, cotton
producers approved marketing
quotas for the 1960 crop of upland
cotton by a 95.2 percent favorable
vote.
Read The Classified Ads
40L,.
WHITE GAS
for Sale
758 x 14 Tubeless white Nylon
TIRES  $23.50 Exc.
870 x 15 Tube-type black Nylon
TIRES  $16.25 Exc.
Fields Service Station
W. State Line Phone 9163
Bring Your Laundry
To The
Happy Day
$ Laundryette
Located on Martin Hiway
In South Fulton
Open 24 Hours A Day
7 Days A Week
FREE TV - Plenty of Parking
20 WASHERS -7 DRYERS
Instant Hot Water That Is
Filtered. Crystal Clear, Rost-Free
Wash 200: Drying 100, 250
Attendant On Hand 7 AM _ 8 PM
Drop-Off Service If You Wish
Your Favorite Beverages
Proudly Presents
MIMS! 140110tIEU_RE EVER C
FRIDAY
EllHAR.UMALL Gnu
BRENER LOLIABRION
t Adult: — 750 'SURGE SANDERS • MARISA PAVAN rlyD FARRAR as 'West Star'Children 35't ICING pRi.....ANTHRIY WILLER PAUL DUDLEY. 6E0Ra OFUCE
Musical Program
For Heart Fund
To Be Presented
Ferry-Morse News
From the Office
By Martha Jane Weaks
Well it's here, the Windy Month
of March. And soon Spring will
make her official entrance. Need-
less to say, all of us here at Ferry-
Morse will be glad to see better
weather.
Pat Holmes was oriciesmaid at
the wedding of Miss Barbara Babb
at the Gospel Assembly Church
in Paducah on Sunday, Feb. 28.
Deanne McKittrick gave a birth-
day party for her daughter. Lynn.
Feb. 24 at the Park Terrace. Re-
freshments were served a n d
everyone certainly had a nice time.
At first, I thought we had a new
girl in the office, but upon a sec-
ond glance, I discovered that it
was Bobbie Jo Archey. Yes, she
sure looks sharp in her new ';lass-
es! '
Cynthia Ferguson spent the
weekend in Louisville with ten-
husband. Ait the present, I is
employed there.
Last week, Ferry-Morse and
Siegel had a. thrilling basketball
game in the South Fulton High
gym. Joan Williams of our office
was the official score-keeper, and
although' her husband was on the
Siegel team. Ferry-Morse emerged
the victors. Score: F. M. 84; Sie-
gel. 53.
We were very pleased the other
day when Mrs. Paul Westpheling.
on behalf of Gov. Combs, made
Charles Pawlukiewicz and George
Smith, Kentucky Colonels. This is
indeed a great honor, not only for
Mr. Pawlukiewicz and Mr. Smith.
but also to Ferry-Morse and to
Fulton.
Well, I'm afraid that there's not
much news from us this week. I
guess all of us are leading normal
but uneventful lives.
The F.nevItable End
Man asks but little here below,
He's ready to admit it,
And if Uncle Sam keeps taxing
him
He's pretty sure to GIT It!!!
On Friday night. March 4th.
7:00 o'clock, at the Welch School,
a roost entertaining and interest-
ing musical program will be
presented. Mrs. Travis Dacus and
Mrs. Laura Mathis, P-TA Presi-
dent and Secretary. Miss Sue
Works, President of the Lone Oak
Community Club, Raymond. Mc-
Nett and many others from the
Dukedom Cominimity are spon-
soring the program in the interest
of the Heart Fund Campaign.
Radio and local talent will be
heard.
No admission will be charged,
hut everyone will have the op-
portunity to make a contribution
to the Heart Fund. Through your
gifts you will be actively combat-
ing the greatest threat to your
family's health and security.
Among the talent to be heard
wlli be the Fellowship Quartet of
Martin and Union City, the Ful-
ton H'armonette Quartet, Tony
Phillips band of South Fulton,
Sarah Brundige, soloist, of Glea-
son. Leon Purvis and wife, duet of
Trezvant, and the Stroud Family
of Greenfield. and others.
RUPTURE
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The Sensational New Invention
Sutherland's "MD* Truss
No Belts — No Straps —
No Odors
Approved by Doctors — The
World's Most Comfortable
Truss
CITY DRUG CO.
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The News reports your - - - -
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
Mr. and Mrs. John W. McAlister of Wingo Route 1,
will celebrate their Golden Wedding Anniversary with
an open house at their home on Sunday afternoon,
March 6, between the hours of 1:30 and 4 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. McAlister were married March 5, 19-
10. They are the 'parents of seven children, Georgie Mc-
Alister of Marysville, Mich., Floyd McAlister, Mrs.
Claude Linder, Mrs. Chester Shelton and Mrs. Rube
Gibson, all of Wingo, Mrs. Buster Webb of Chestnut
Glade, Tenn., and Mrs. Homer Armstrong of Detroit,
Mich. They have 18 grandchildren and six great-grand-
children.
All relatives and friends are invited to attend the
open house. No formal invitations will be sent.
Mrs. Annabell Edwards has re- visited friends here 
Saturday.
turned home after visiting with
her daughter, Mrs. N. L. Meadows
and family, and attending a play,
"Snowwhite", in which her grand-
daughter, Chris, had the lead.
The Pierce-Harris Club met last
Wednesday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Ferguson with 25
members and three visitors pres-
ent.
The president opened the meet-
ing with the reading of the club
creed. Mrs. Dave Hilliard gave
the devotional thoughts from 2
Kings 4-8-10. Mrs. Oscar Faulkner
led in prayer. Members answered
roll call with "What would my
project be if I were a 4-H Club
member."
Project leaders gave their re-
ports. Club members sent 61 cards
and six trays.
After a delicious meal, Miss
Cora Livingston gave some inter-
esting points on bath room and
kitchen improvements.
Mrs. L. D. Allen led the group in
playing bingo. In March the club
will meet with Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Mayberry. Mrs. Robbye Nowell
from Gibson Electric Co-op of
Trenton will be present.
The Rush Creek Homemakers
held its regular monthly meeting
at the Cayce Club Room. The host-
ess, Mrs. Ray Adams and Mrs.
Donald Mabry, used red valen-
tines and candy hearts to create
a festive mood. The members en-
joyed a very good pot-luck dinner.
Mrs. M. F. Glidewell, Jr., pre-
sided at the meeting. Members
were sorry that illness prevented
many of the regular members from
hearing the valuable lesson on
"Kitchen Storage", given by Mrs.
John Watts and Mrs. Donald Ma-
bry.
The club will be responsible for
a radio program in March. Each
member was asked what she felt
would be most needed for next
year's lessons.
Mrs. Bertha McLeod, home
agent, was a special guest.
The Executive Board of the Ful-
ton-South Fulton Businest and
Professional Woman's Club met
Friday night at 7:30 at the home of
the club president. Mrs. Nelle
Lowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Weeks re-
turned home Sunday after visiting
their daughter and family in Lex-
ington.
Mrs. Vester Freeman was host-
ess to her bridge club Shaesday
afternoon.
Mrs. John M. Gardner of Mar-
tin spent Sunday in Fulton visit.
ing Mrs. Clanton Meacham and
Dudley Morris.
Mrs. Macon Green of Martin
Several Fulton Jaycees attended
the Hickman County Jaycees'
"bosses" dinner at the Shiloh-
Springhill community center last
week.
The Welfare Workers Club met
in an all-day meeting in the home
of Mrs. Lon Watts last Wednesday.
Mrs. Frank Parrish called the
meeting to order with the group
singing "America". Mrs. Carl Ken-
dell gave the devotional. Roll call
was answered by a statement
about Lincoln, Washington, or a
household hint.
Goals were set for the new year,
with the members and one visitor,
Mrs. Joe Williams present.
A delicious pot-luck meal was
served at noon.
Mrs. Larson gave a lesson on
balanced meals and the following
project leaders reported. Mrs.
Harry Watts said that the mem-
bers should read five books a year.
Mrs. Harold Muzzle gave a lesson
on clothing, and recreation was
given by Mrs. Frank Parrish. Mrs.
Lucille Palmer was the winner.
The next meeting will be with
Mrs. Guy Finch on March 23 at
10 a. m.
A Founder's Day tea featured
the program Thursday at the Feb-
ruary meeting of West Fulton P-
TA. The meeting, which was post-
poned from the week before, was
held at 3 p. m. in the Farm Room.
An interesting program was
presented on the Founder's Day
theme. Mrs. Milton Exum had
charge, assisted by Mrs. Roy Car-
ver and Mrs. J. R. Powell. All past
presidents were honored guests.
The Junior Woman's Club met
Tuesday night at 7:30 at the'club
home. There was a program of
fashions.
Mrs. Dan Taylor and Mrs. Bill
Robertson were hostesses.
A coffee-dessert, sponsored by
West Fulton P-TA will be held at
the KU office Friday, beginning at
9 a. m.
The Nashville Business College
basketball team stopped by the
Park Terrace Monday and had
lunch. They were AAU national
champions in 1958 and played a
Russian team in the United States
last year. The team is on a tour
and were enroute to St. Joseph,
Mo. and thence to Des Moines,-Ia.
We were sorry to hear of the
death of Red Paschall's brother in
Memphis this week. Funeral serv-
leas were held there.
Dr. and Mrs. Bob Peterson .of
Memphis recently were in Fulton
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilson Latta.
Mrs. Norman Davis returned
- A SETTING
WHITEY OF THE
SERVE
home recently after spending two
weeks in Detroit and Milford,
Mich. At Detroit she visited her
daughter and at Milford she was
a guest of her parents.
Mrs. E. R. Williamson of South
Fulton, who underwent surgery
recently at the Obion County Hos-
pital in Union City, returned home
last week. She is doing just fine
Mrs. Williamson is the mother-In-
law of Mrs. Joe Williamson, book-
keeper at The News.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. (Pewee)
Hodges of Elizabethtown, Ky.,
former Fulton residents, recentl
were in Fulton visiting Mr.
and Airs. Leon Fields, Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Rushton and Miss Mary
Kate Pewitt.
Mrs, Harry- Gordon and James
Palmer were honored on their
birthdays with a dinner-party in
the Terrace Room of the Park Ter-
race recently. Hosts for the oc-
casion were members of their
Birthday Club.
Mrs. Pete Green and Mrs. Le-
land Jewell were in Ptsducah one
day last week.
Miss Hazel Dillsworth and her
cousin of East St. Louis and Wal-
ter Jewell of Alton. Ill attended
the funeral of Curtis Jewell at Ar-
lington.
Miss Betsy Whitesell visited
recently in St. Louis. While there
she visited with Dr. Tom Nall of
this city, who is a doctor at Barnes
Hospital. From St. Louis she went
to Kansas City for a visit.
Mrs. Ernest Fall. Jr., Mrs. J. D
Davis, and Mrs. J. E Fall spent
Thursday in Murray visiting Mrs.
Charles Bowers.
Mrs. Harvey Maddox was host-
ess to her Tuesday bridge club
last week at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. C. D. Edwards
In the Country Club Courts.
Winfrey Shepherd is a patient
In Jones Hospital with an injured
shoulder.
Mrs. Winfrey Shepherd has re-
turned home after being a patient
in the Baptist Hospital in Mem-
phis.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Wilson are
planning to go to Lexington to at-
tend the baptism of their second
grandchild.
Duke's Auto Parts was host at a
steak dinner last week in the
Terrace Room of the Park Terrace.
Approximately 50 people attended.
The Jaycettes enjoyed a dinner-
meeting February 23 at 7 at
the Park Terrace. Approximately
15 attended.
Mrs. Carl Puckett, Sr., Mrs.
Jim Owens and Mrs. Ralph Puck-
ett were hostesses at a Coffee
last Wednesday from 2 to
4:30 p. m. at the Park Terrace. The
public was invited and all funds
went to the Heart Fund drive.
Southern States Co-op was
host at a dinner-meeting Thursday
evening at 7 p. m. in the Terrace
Room of the Park Terrace.
The Click Club of Mayfield had
a dinner-meeting Thursday even-
ing at 8:30 at the Park Terrace.
Approximately 30 attended.
Mrs. Charlie Jones was hostess
at a dinner at the Park Terrace
last Monday evening.
Ladies Day was held as usual at
the Fulton Country Club Tuesday.
Following a pot-luck luncheon,
games of bridge were enjoyed.
Radio Station WFUL received a
card last week from Meshack and
Stella Jones, who are in North
Hollywood, Calif.. visiting their
son, Ivan, who is Assistant Per-
sonnel Director at Warner Bro-
thers Studio.
The Jones' said that the weather
Each homelike appointment of
Hornbeak Funeral Home was
chosen for its ability to contri-
bute beauty, comfort or con-
venience in fullest measure for
the benefit of the bereaved
family.
HORNBEAK
JAMES NEEDHAM—FRANK LEIAASTER
CO-OWNERS
302 Can St.. Phone 7 Fulton, Ky.
RECEIVE LIFE MEMBERSHIP PEN — Mrs. l'iscle Fields (center),
three of her daughters and a daughter-In-law, were presented the
P-TA life-member pen for Mrs. Field's mother, Mrs. Allie Moss, who
passed away before being presented the pin. Mrs. Fields' daughters
ale Teresa, Ginger. and Mary Elizabeth Fields. Substituting for
shother daughter. Larraine. a student at UTMB. was Mrs. Fields'
daurhter-in-law, Mrs. Ronald Mac Fields, showA at the right. The pen
was presented last Wednesday afternoon at the South Fulton P-TA's
Founders Day tea.
Ferry-Morse News
From the Plant
BY IRENE YATES
From Dept. 2709 come these
bits of news. Rubye Seay was call-
ed to New Albany, Mississippi to
be with her father who is critically
ill. We hope Rubye will soon be
back with news that 1. . father is
very much improved.
Kenneth Asbell and family
visited his sister in Hickman over
the weekend.
Juanita Whitten will be lone-
some for some time now as her
husband, Rufus, has accepted a job
at Campton, Ky.
Several of the men from this de-
partment have gone out for the
Ferry-Morse basketball team. with
Donald Watts as coach. These men
are on the team: Larry Coltharp,
Jerry Hobbs, Jimmy Allen, Moss
Green. Jimmy Futrell and Mike
Gambill. The first game played on
Feb. 23 with the South Fulton
Boosters was a loss for our team.
but on Feb. 24 they played the
Siegel Factory team and won. A
mighty fine start, I would say. I,
your column writer, would like to
add this on to our basketball news.
Other players on this team are
Jimmy Pruitt. Charles Hammock,
Jimmy Hicks, Cal Seccomb, Billy
Hamlin and Tommy Forbus. These
men are starters and subs. They
may have a different line-up for
each game, so I'll not say which
is which. You can watch your bul-
letin-board for the dates on games
they will play for it will be posted
as soon as possible. All you sports
fans give your Ferry-Morse team
a cheering support at these games.
Really, you don't have to be a
real-gone sports fan to enjoy a
good basketball game and there is
no age limit on enjoying a game
either. You go and invite your
friends and neighbors to go along.
So far, these games have been
free. The notice on the bulletin-
board will give you this informa-
tion. Anytime that I can get the
news on when a game is to be
played and have time to place it in
this column, will be more than
pleased to do so.
From Dept. 2707 come these
items. Wanda Jackson and some
friends went to Paducah Thurs-
day night for a steak supper at
Stacy's.
Dola Sisson's husband. Buford.
went back to Memphis Feb. 24 for
check-ups. the reports were fine.
Lillian Yates and husband. Guy,
took birthday supper with Bro. G.
R. Owen on Wednesday night, Feb.
24. Bro. George was 78. Others at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Yates and daughter, Teresa
Carol, Bro. and Mrs. Doc Clapp,
Bro. Wayne Owen and two great-
grandsons of Bro. George's, Danny
and Thomas Cole.
We grieve 'With Montez Kimble
in the death of her grandfather,
is nice in Hollywood and they are
having a wonderful time. They al-
so said that they will return to
Fulton to see their friends when
the weather gets warm here again.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones have been
spending a part of each winter in
Hollywood with their son for the
past several years, but always re-
turn home in the spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Adams
and sons of Murray, Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Sams Jr. and family were
guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Sams,
Sr., and Mrs. B. L. Austin recently.
The wives of the members of
the General Assembly will be the
guests of honor at a "coffee" to be
given Thursday morning, March
3rd, at 11:30 (C. D. T.) by the Na-
tional Society of the Colonial
Dames of America in the Com-
monwealth of Kentucky, at Lib-
erty Hall, in Frankfort.
Mr. Tom Roberts, of McKenzie,
Tenn.. who passed way on Feb.
22. You know, some of the fond-
est memories of most people are
of grandmas and grandpas. Noth-
ing can fill their place in a per-
son's life.
We have been putting up an Ec-
onomy Herb Package. I like herbs.
as most people do. There is noth-
ing that gives more eye appeal and
zest to a meal than fresh or dried
herbs. Most peoples problem is
where to put them, no one wants
one here and one across the gar-
den in the corner. We like them
handy and easy to get to. While
reading one of our magazines I
came across this handy suggestion.
"Use a discarded stepladder, place
near back door, against the garage
or back fence. Fill each section
with a mixture of sand, humus
and soil, and plant basil, thyme,
summer savory, chives, parsley,
etc. The well marked, small beds
are easy to care for." (From
"Woman's Day").
Carl, the husband of Jere Wolfe,
who on last account was in Mem-
phis for check-ups, is now in the
Hillview Hospital for treatment.
Carl will be in the hospital for
another week or more. Jere, we
all wish for you and Carl that
these treatments will soon have
him well enough to be up and
about with a normal day living.
Here is some news from Dept.
2708. Mrs. Mildred Latta spent the
weekend in Lone Oak with her
brother and family. Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Pittman.
Martha House was admitted to
the Fulton Hospital last Saturday.
Hurry and get well, Martha.
Mildred Leta and Ltaura Byars
of Dep. 2707 have some very im-
portar,it news of interest to both
deco rt ment s. Mildred's son,
Wayne. and Laura's daughter, Em-
ma. were united in marriage last
Saturday at the Methodist Church
in Clinton. We all wish for you
much happiness. God's blessing
and a long and happy life to-
gether.
Ouida Travis took sick Monday
and had to go home. We miss you
when you're not here.
The American Legion Heart
Fiend Kick-off Drive Sea Food
diner was held at the Legion
Hall last Wednesday evening at 7.
I SIEGEL NEWS ISOUTH FULTON
By Fat CaPPII
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cruce, Jr.,
Deborah and Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs.
James Dedmon and children, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Jones. Mr. anci Mrs.
Eugene Moody and Donna, enjoyed
a fish supper at Boyettes Dining
Room at Reelfoot Lake Saturday
night.
Imogene Bransfield's children
are all sick with the mumps.
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Fergerson
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Boulton in Union City.
Kathleen Frazier spent the
weekend with her parents at Hick-
ory, Kentucky.
We are glad that Mrs. Jean
Lamb has recovered (ruin the flu
and able to be back to work.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Camp-
bell visited her father,. Mr. Joe
Todd. Sunday night.
Mary Alice Clerk returned from
the Baptist Hostiital in Memphis.
where she had.gaigery. Mary Alice
Is a sister 9, Bettie Flatt and
Joyce Cruce.
Drace Parkers' faher-in-law is
still unimproved. Mr. Parker lives
In Missouri.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hawkins.
Columbus. Miss., were weekend
visitors of Mrs. Billie Erimonson
of Mayfield.
The Seam Pressers are on a deal
for a good milk cow for Mary
Katherine Brooks. It seems she is
always going around with a box
of milk in each hand and they
think it will be much more eco-
nomical if she a ill just buy the
cow.
TO ANNEX AREAS
The City Commission moved
swiftly Monday morning to ap-
prove unanimously an ordinance
annexing five suburban arras to
Union City.
Try °NEWS" asiNIESIMI
WEEK-END
SPECIALS
EVERY DAY
LOW PRICES
YOUR V STORE
Milky Way, Snickers I
Three Musketeers
Giant
New 15c Size
WO 3 for 27'
CHINA CUPS Asst.
2 FOR
25'
Decorated and Plain
Vitreous China Cups
Various Styles
Reg. 25c Es.
4.;L.
Asst. Colors sad
Fabrics
46" to 12*
Finished Widths
BALDRIDGE'S
5-10-25c STORE
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
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Fallon High School News
By Janice Davis
At the Kennel banquet last Sat-4
urday. Judy Burton, senior and
Tommy Carney, junior, were
named the Best School Citizens of
Fulton High. They each received
an engraved gold loving cup which
was presented to them by Mr.
Mansfield Martin, principal.
Judy is feature editor and a col-
umnist for the Kennel, a member
of various clubs, has been a class
officer since she was a sophomore,
and was eleeted the girl with the
best personality for Senior Who's
Who.
Tommy has been a (lac!' officer
since he was a 'lowly' freshman
and now holds the position of
junior class president. He is now
an assistant circulation manager of
the Kennel and is a member of the
National Honor Society and Con-
servation club.
These two students received this
distinction by the nomination and
vote of the faculty. The results
were kept secret until the banquet,
therefore when they found out
Judy (who can be quite a chatter-
box) said -I haven't got anything
to say, except thanks" and Tommy
just mumbled something. (That is
one way of elemitiating longwind-
ed speeches!)
The results of the University of
Kentucky's Placement test ar-
rived the first of this week. And
the worried look on everyone's
face as they stood around in the
cicig Raqi7;1 Eig
CO*144
IIIIARCH 14 they le
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
East Stale Line
Pallon, Ky.
• DIVIDEND
BATS
You con get dividend gifts
swMs retall values as Mph as
$24.95 with purchase of
quality Wayne livestock and
poultry feeds. Stop in for d.-
toils and o look at these items,
Mirrehilatoc pe.t slater
1.9911 yahoo, $12.93
Not pictured, but on display
in our store:
Indoor-outdoor th•rmernoter
11.11 bathroom scold,
Fiolcicres1 •Iftchic blonitot
Wittitlel kitchen clock
0.II. steam iron
WAYNE§,FEEDS
Vf;41.til'irE-likt['okr;1[707'cl
hall to find out how they did! The
top ten students are printed else-
where in the paper.
As a whole the senior class is
strongest in social sciences and
weakest in science. English and
math are in the middle in that
order.
It seem all kinds of marks,
grades, and spots his this week.
Wednesday the future faces of the
nation fell or lighted up, which-
ever the case may be, when report
cards were handed out.
(It is being rumored around that
we senicrs are ACTUALLY going
to get our senior pies in a week or
so!)
Report on our student teachers:
Mr. Harry Dee King: 26. senior
at Murray. major in Industrial
arts, minor in general business,
likes and participates in football
and track, likes Fulton, and plans
to teach on leaving college. He is
now in our manual arts depart-
ment with Mr. Bill Robertson.
Mr. David William Shore senior
at Murray, major in health and
physical education, minor in his-
tory, likes sports, teaching high
school students, and coaching,
plans to be a coach on leaving col-
lege. He is now in our phys. ed. de-
partment with Mr. C ha rlie
Thomas.
The woman student teacher that
was reported earlier who would be
with Mrs. Catherine Bennett.
English teacher. has been canceled.
T h e basketball tournament
starts for the Bulldogs tonight as
they face Carlisle County in the
second game at Hickman. Good
luck and everyone come and cheer
our team on.
Admission is one dollar for
adults and 50 cents for students.
Snakes anyone? The Southern
School Assembly presented today
a show - various and sundry of
these reptiles. Students who had
any qualms about them or wanted
to study remained in the study
hall.
The Kennel appeared in school
Monday of this week and it con-
tained many interesting little fill-
ers, such as. Gary Williamson:
"Is lipstick really poisonous?". and
Mrs. Bennett in third hour Eng-
list. "Hurry up. Bill."
Miss Nary Martin. Sock* studies
teacher has one for the next issue.
It is a little German word which
means a decision of a committee
at the head of the house of gov-
ernment - Reichscleputationshau-
ptschluss!
Program To Be
Presented At Carr
DEATHS
Aaron McGough
Aaron McGough, native of Water
Valley and former resident of Ful-
ton, died Thursday morning at 1 in
a Jackson hospital, following a
heart attack.
His wife is the former Marileen
Brown, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Guy Brown of Water Valley.
Jaw fore
John Pletcher Gore of Albany,
New York died Monday morning,
following an operation. He was an
assistant funeral director with
Zwack and Sons in Albany. He
had been in Albany since 1923.
He leaves his wife,iMrs. Grace
Gore; two sons, Jarvif-S F. Gore of
West Memphis, Ark. and Joe K.
Gore of Glasterbury, Conn.; a dau-
ghter, Mrs. George Vinetti of
Rochester, New York; a brother,
Besides his wife, he leaves five James M. Gore of Clinton, Ky.; a
children, Johnny Michael. Jeri'''. sister, Mrs. Ins Everett of Clin-
Kenneth, Sherry and David, and ton; 12 grandchildren; two sister-
his mother, Mrs. Russell Williams in laws, Mrs. Lillian Williams and
of Fulton. Mrs. George James, both of Fulton.
They had lived in Jackson for The body will arrive in Fulton
the past five years, where he was at 4:20 a. m. Friday. Burial will
engaged in the insurance business, be in the Clinton Cemetery.
He was formerly employed by the Whitnel Funeral Home of Ful-
Pure Milk Company and was in ton will be in charge of arrange-
the insurance business here. ments.
Services were held Friday at 2
p. m. at the First Presbyterian
Church in Jackson. Burial was in I
the Jackson Cemetery.
Chuck Bindner will present a
program entitled "Reptiles You
Should Know" at Carr Auditorium
on Thursday. March 3 at 8 a. m.
Admission will be 15 cents.
The program of wide scientific
appeal deals with turtles, alliga-
tors and snakes. He will explain Westbrook, Dukedom Route 2,
about giant tortoises, alligators. Mrs. Ora Ridgeway, Wingo Route
crocodiles, poisonous snakes and 2.
snake lore.
Mr. Binder comes directly from
Ross Allen's Reptile Institute at
Silver Sprigs, Fla., one of the most
fabulous institutions in America
today.
Majoring in field zoology and
working as a state field naturalist
gave him a rich start in this ex-
citing subject.
Coyle D. Wade
Coyle L. Wade, 62, pi-ominent
farmer and livestock dealer resid-
ing on West State Line road east,
of Jordan, died at 2 a. m. Friday I
at the Obion County Hospital in
Union City, where he had been a
patient for the past month.
He was the son of William and
Martha Wade of Fulton and was
born and reared in Fulton.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Grace Key Wade and several
nieces and nephews.
He was a member of Liberty
Baptist Church, where he was a
deacon and trustee of the church.
Funeral services were held at 2
p. m. Saturday at the White-Ran-
son Funeral Home chapel in Union
City, Rev. Bob Covington, pastor
of the First Baptist Church in
Union City officiated, assisted by
Rev. James Rose, Liberty pastor.
 411M+44-4.411111•10111MMI
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following people were pati-
ents in local hospitals here Wed-
nesday morning.
FULTON HOSPITAL:
Mrs. Annie Moore, Mrs. Moore
Joyner. H. W. Connaughton, Mrs.
Howard House, Mrs. J. J. House,
Jackie Dale Clark, Luther Veatch,
!Mrs. Marvin Sanders, Mrs. Mor-
gan Davidson, Mrs. Bruce Mea-
cham, Mrs. R. E. Taylor. Bill
Hinkle. John Baucom, Mrs. J. M.
McKendree Mrs. Vera Byrd, Lila
Vaughan, Mrs. Lola Howard, Mrs.
Manus Williams, Tucker Brown,
Mrs. Mike Fry, Mrs. Ray Miller,
and Mrs. J. A. Meacham, all of
Fulton.
Mrs. Bufford Walker and Frank
Lee, both of Clinton; Mrs. W. H.
Mobley and Mrs. Thomas Cole,
both of Water Valley; Mrs. C. E.
Underwood of Union City; W. A.
Legens of Dresden. Joe McClain of
Lynnville; and Mrs. Vernon Royer
of Hickman.Burial was in Liberty church Hricvmw:
cemetery. I... D. Wright, Carl Wolfe, PaulActive pallbearers were: Ed Howard. Paula Howard, Mrs.Hardy. Paul Carrigan. Lowell
Beauchamp. Be n H. Maupin,
George Botts and James C. How-
ard.
The deacons of Liberty church
and members of the men's adult
Sunday School class were the
honorary pallbearers.
Robert Bailey
Funeral services for Robert
Bailey. 91. were held at 2:30 on
Feb. 22 at Dublin Baptist Church
with the Rev. Huie Burgess offici-
ating. Burial was in Willis Ceme-
tery.
Mr. Bailey died February 20.
He was the father of Mrs.
George Rozzell of Water Valley.
James Adams, Mrs. Mores Gard-
ner, Mrs. Wilma Lawson and
Charles Williams, all of Fulton;
Mrs. Noah Guthrie of Hickman;
Nancy Murphy and Danny Mur-
phy. both of Crutchfield; S. D.
Grissom of Martin; Rev. J. A.
Walkerson of PalmersVIlle; Almus
Byars of Dukedom; W. E. Jackson
of Hardy:ell; Mrs. Sam Stone of
Union City; and Mrs. Ruth Bayana
of Detroit.
JONES HOSPTTAL:
Mrs. _Rina Batts, Mrs. James
Mann and baby, Mrs. J. T. Powell,
Mrs. Irene Boats, Vito Allen, Mr.
and Mrs. 011in Williams, Mrs. Bill
Holland. Linda Meacham, Auther
Devore, Larry Elliott, Mrs. Carl-
ton Clark. Mrs. Flaudie Wheeler,
Mrs. H. A. Gardner. Mrs. A. E.
Walter Ridgeway McKenzie. J. W. Shepherd, and
THANK YOU
for your patronage daring our Opening Days
last weekend, and for helping make our
opening such a success!
OUR DOLLAR PRICES PREVAIL at all
times - - bargains for every member of the
family - - sensational buys for your home!
Fulton's widest selection of merchandise for
just One Dollar.
- - Wendal and Louise Butts
W - L DOLLAR STORE
"Where your dollar has more cents"
302 Main Strt Fulton, Ky.
Funeral services for Walter
Ridgeway. 75, who died Saturday
morning, were held at 2 p. m. Sun-
day at Mt. Pleasant Church of
Christ. Burial by Jackson Brothers
of Dukedom was in the church
cemetery.
Mr. Ridgeway died at his home.
Wingo Route 2, at 9 a. m. Satur-
day. He was born in Weakley
County, Tenn., the son of the late
Almon and Caroline Blaylock
Ridgeway. He was never married.
Survivors include a brother.
Dion Belton Ridgeway of Fulton;
three sisters, Mrs. Clarence Vau-
ghn, Wingo Route 2, Mrs. Joe
Charlie Nichols
Word has been received here of
the death of Charlie Nichols. na-
tive Fultonian, in St. Petersburg,
Fla. He died Sunday at his home.
Funeral services and burial was
in St. Petersburg.
Survivors include his wife and
a daughter, Mrs. Gussie Napier of
Gulfport, Miss., is a sister.
He was the son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Dave Nichols, well
known Fultonians and was born
and reared here. Another sister,
Mrs. A. M. Nugent, preceded him
In death.
Mrs. Ethel Robey
Mrs. Ethel Robes+. of South Ful-
ton died on Feb. 26 at her home.
She was 81.
Services were held Feb. 28 at
2:30 p. m. at the First Baptist
Church iniFulton. The Rev. John
Laida, pastor, assisted by the Rev.
James Holt, officiated. Burial,
under direction of W. W. Jones ite
Sons Funeral Home of Martin, was
In Chapel Hill Cemetery.
Mrs. Robey was a member of the
First Baptist Church of Fulton.
She was the widow of W. B.
(Babe) Robey. Mrs. Robey was the
daughter of the late Ike and Mary
Katherine Crews Hodges.
She leaves a son. Joe Robe)! of
Elkton. Maryland; three brothers,
T. L. Hodges of Paris, Tenn., Sam
Hodges of Lansing, Mich., and Ike
Hodges of Gleason, Tenn.; a sis-
ter, Mrs. Paul Robey of Fulton;
two grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Billy Owens,
James Warren, Frank Heflin, Paul
Nanney, James Meachan and Cur-
tis Brockwell.
Lela Stubblefield, all of Fulto );
Mrs. W. H. Green of Water Val-
ley and Jerry Baker of Route 4.
Union City.
Greater Fulton
Committee Meets
The second meeting of the may-
or's newly organized Greater Ful-
ton Committee will be held Thurs-
day night at 7:30 at the City Hall.
The meeting was scheduled for
last Thursday night, but was post-
poned because of the annual
Chamber of Commerce meeting.
NAMED PRESIDENT
Clifford Humphreys is the new-
ly elected president of the Hick-
man County Farm Bureau Young
People. He succeeds .1. T. Work-
man. Jr., who was named vice
president of the group.
Exp•rtly Prepared—
Washed—Laboratory
Tossed—Free Sureties
—Easy to Piro. Per-
fectly sistd for flarallais
mows. *coke*.
CITY COAL CO.
Telephone 51
Now Al Charley Scales B. F. Goodrich Store!
STORE s
,s WIDE SALE
e Buy Now! Use Your Credit! Pay Later!
79-PIECE "PORTRAIT"
TABLEWARE SET
8 Knives
8 Shrimp Forks
8 Parfait Spoons
8 Dessert Spoons
8 Butter Knives
8 Salad Forks
8 Dinner Forks
8 Soup Spoons
8 Teaspoons
1 Cheese Spreader
1 Sugar Spoon
1 Ham Slicer ,
1 Meat Knife
1 Meat Fork
Salad Pair
3195
WHAT A
VALUE!
I _
Handsome wooden box with simulated
leather cover and velvet pile liner
DOOR MAT SET
349SPECIAL
"TWIN"
SALE PRIM
OUTSIDE
• Gets snow and
mud of shoos
fast
• Lasts a house-
time
INSIDE
• Protects
carpeting
• Non-skid,
always In place
Model 215143
 Mir
 ,e414/.4 .4A 
IRONING BOARD
PAD & COVER
SET
BUY SEVERAL —
HAVE A SPARE
WHEN YOU
NEED IT
149
• Sponge pad on rayon backing
with silicone cover
• Heat, scorch and stain resistant
 A1141•4• ....
MOTOROI A
21" SZIk`;:` TV
$229.95
40® Down Sr Weekly
Comparable to many competitive
models as high as $289.95
• Swivel to.. allows easy • Tube Sentry System
viewing from any room • Golden Voice speaker
angle • 263 sq. In. picture
• Mahogany finish viewing area
All tubes and parts warranted
for one full year
...4,rsiustieestrieletteaot
1UCt it A 
1.0140 
WWI
Proof B 
.Goodrich's Testis
Mileage 1est 
flee. The HI
Silveitown's new 
dunensions
end new 
desian 
ploduce
6011st-saving otts
NEW B.F.GOODRICH
SILVERTOWN
Th
exte Smileage
TIRE
EXTRA WIDE TREAD
BT.Goodrich put extra rubber
where the wear is—on the tire
shoulders and made the new
HT Silvertown 13% wider than
regular tires.
EXTRA DEEP TREAD
The B.F.Geodrich HT Silvertorm
has a 6% deeper tread than
regular tires—plus a new zig-
zag tread design for no-skA
stops and no-squeal turns.
4 TIRES ONLY $4 DOWN
Chas. Scates Stores
MARTIN—Phone 404 FULTON—Phone 389
FULTON, KENTUCKY
B.F.Goo drich Sntileage Dealer
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Fallon High School News
By Janice Davis
(Last Week)
February 27 at six-thirty. the
fourth annual Kennel banquet will
be held at the Park Terrace
Restaurant. All members of The
Kennel staff, class officers, facul-
ty, and honored guests are invited.
Nancy Bushart, Martha Herring,
Maridel Wells, and Carol McNeilly
are in charge of arrangements and
decorations. They have been
working hard to make this a suc-
cess. Carol is going to be the
Mistress of Ceremonies and will
introduce the guest speaker who
will be Mr. Robert Payne, Murray
State College Journalism Director.
At the banquet, Mr. Mansfield
Martin, principal, will present the
citizenship awards. They will be
awarded to the one boy and girl
whom the teachers have chosen as
being the best all around school
citizen. These two will not be an-
nounced until the banquet. The
Kennel will also be distributed
then.
The Kennel staff has already
come in contact with Mr. Payne
earlier this year:- At the request
of Wayne Anderson, editor, Mr.
Payne analyzed and criticized an
issue of The Kennel. He gave
some very helpful and construe-
Complete Line
Hearing Aid Batteries
VIM era Hearing Aid
ler all makes of bearing !ertras
seat at year first opportunity.
CITY DRUG CO.
WS Lake Street Mose W
tive comments on the particular
issue. He also said that this paper
was an exceedly good one, es-
pecially considering the fact that
no one has any formal journalism
training which is so important to
good writing.
A big event that has already
passed was the choosing of Mr.
and Miss Fulton High School. As
everyone probably knows, Jean
Burnette and Tommy Fields re-
ceived this honor.
And an honor it is considered
by these two outstanding students.
Naturally, both were very happy
to receive this title and feel that
it places the responsibility of set-
ting an example for the rest of
the students and of representing
them also.
The nominees from the other
classes were: freshmen, Beverly
Haman and Tommy Powell; sop-
homores, Scarlett Turner and
Ladd Stokes; juniors, Ophelia
Speight and Joe Bennett.
Hurray for us! The seniors are
going to present a class play
sometime in April. The class
voted on it Tuesday and every-
one has promised to help if called
upon.
Mrs. Catherine Bennett, English
teacher and class sponsor, will se-
lect the play and as soon as a copy
is securied, try-outs will be held.
Several boys suggested that we do
Macbeth (kidding, of course), but
Mrs. Bennett says that we will
probably have a comedy.
A-a-act-i-i-ion. ray! We have
had several new cheerleaders for
our last two pep meetings. Appear-
WADE'S USED STORE
Refriget,tors - from
Gas Ran4es - from
Electric Ranges - from _ _
Perfection Table Top Oil Stove
Poster Bedroom Suite
Odd Bedsteads ___
Bed springs - from ____ _
Living Room Suites - from
Breakfast Table and Chairs
Pianos - from
Odd Dressers
9 x 12 Rugs - from
Platform Rockers - from
High Back Rockers
Sewing Rockers
—EASY TERMS-
-At—
Wade's Used Furniture
$49.95
$47.50
$32.50
$22.50
$57.50
$ 7.50
$ 5.00
$22.50
$19.95
$40.00
$10.00
$ 5.95
$ 8.95
$10.95
$ 3.95
Store
"TRADE with WADE and SAVE"
217 Main Street Phone 478
Fields, Barnette Elected Mr. and Miss F H S
Tommy Fields and Jean Burn-
ette were elected Mr. and Miss
FHS. The other candidates were
Beverly Haman and Tommy
Powell - freshmen; Scarlet Turn-
er and Ladd Stokes - sophomores,
and Ophelia Speight and Joe Ben-
nett - juniors.
Each class chose Its candidates.
then each student voted for his
favorite.
Jean Burnette is very active in
high school activities. She is sec-
retary of the National Honor
Society and the Quill and Scroll.
She is reporter for the F. H. A.
and has received two degrees. Jean
is a member of the Nurses Club,
co-editor of the annual, exchange
editor of THE KENNEL. and as-
sistant to Mr. W. L. Holland, Sup-
erintendent of Schools. She is in
4-H and represented the county in
the state style revue when she was
a freshman. Jean also had the
honor of being attendant to the
football homecoming queen this
year.
Tommy Fields is also very ac-
tive in Fulton High. He is an
honor student and in the Honor
Society. He has played football
and lettered three years. Tommy
Is the business manager of his
class and was a class officer in his
freshman and sophomore years. He
was a member of the track team
and an officer in the Conservation
Club last year. Tommy is also a
member of the Bulldog Club.
FROM THE FILS " ILIENNZL"
Students To Help
In Planting Shrubs
Fulton High students have been
asked to help the civic clubs of
the community in setting out the
crepe myrtle shrubs being donated
by the Ferry-Morse Seed Com-
pany to make our city more beau-
tiful.
This has not been fully decided
yet, but the PTA is seriously
thinking about it.
ing in the white pleated skirts and
"stacked" blue letter sweaters
were Kenneth Leggett, Ladd
Stokes, Kenneth Bradley, and
Ronnie Winston!
The basketball tournament be-
gins this Wednesday at Hickman.
We play our first game on Thurs-
day. Good luck, fellas.
Don't you just love to cut out
paper dolls? Then you may have
permission to join our bookkeep-
ing class because that isolisdat we
did recently.
Really, we were tearing apart
cash short and over slips, petty
cash receipts, etc. We girls had
fun, but several of the less handy
boys did some grumbling.
Mr. A. J. Lowe, math and latin
teacher, drew our attention to a
letter by Jessie Stuart that ap-
peared in the Ladies Home Journ-
al, March issue.
It was on the school situation
and said that instead of turning
out well-rounded, educated men
and women, schools were turning
out a bunch of cheaters. Gives us
something to think about . . we
students as to whether we are
guilty of cheating and parents and
teachers as to whether they are
guilty of allowing us to.
Who's that idiot running around
with the 'shades' on? Oops, that's
no idiot, it's Judy Wolberton who
has gotten a cold in her eyes and
can't see!
$25 ALLOWANCE
On Your Old
Breakfast
Suite
(Regardless of Condition
On A New Chrome
Breakfast
Suit
This Week Only At
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
MR. AND KISS FULTON HIGH - Jean Burnette, and Tommy
Fields, both seniors.
What Is This I See Before Me?
Ah, Now I Know! It's Fulton 1E
(as told to Karen Dublin)
FRO M T HZ ens ..sssonts.."
It was a dark dreary day in mid- Suddenly a voice rang out. "All
January. The temperature was in right, time's up." There was a sud-
the low thirties. The wind howled den flurry of pencils making
as it sped around the corners of marks in last minute desperation. I
the large brick building in which hid under a chair and watched •
I was standing. I peeked in the woman walk briskly around the
door of an enormous, drafty room. room taking up the papers. She
There I saw many people, each one looked as if she rather enjoyed her
sitting on a hard wooden seat in work, especially when she read
front of a hard wooden desk. They one of the papers. Why, she actual-
seemed to be in deep thought. It ly burst out laughing!! The rest of
was deathly still. the people looked just plain dis-
Making myself small as possible, gusted.
I crept into the room slowly and
quietly, and advanced down the Finally a loud bell rang and
narrow aisle. Finally I reached the everyone jumped up and ran out
first person, and peeking carefully of the room. I heard one boy yell
over his shoulder, I saw a large as he ran out, "Thank goodness
white sheet of paper with • lot of those 
over."
exams are finally
printing on it. Every once in a 
r.
while, he would lower his pencil Strange, isn't it. Oh well, I
and make a hesitant mark. The never could understand those
time seemed to pass - very slowly, earth people!
V Maar
eus
7a/we
With JIM MVO*
Ariallersi &past, lI.sh Caserall
Silage on the Dinner Table!
This doesn't mean we are to
dine on a portion of silage in the
future, however, it does indicate
the ability of beef steers to utilize
silage in the production of quality
meat.
The feeding of more silage is one
answer to producing cheaper beef.
Once it was believed that good
beef could only be produced in the
corn belt by feeding primarily
corn. Our forebearers prided
themselves on their ability to top
the market. It mattered not if a
steer waddled off the farm after
having consumed 150 to 200 bu-
shels of corn. The main thing was
that he topped the market.
Those days are gone. We now
face an entirely different set of
conditions. The modern day con-
sumers do not want excessively
finished beef. To be sure, fancy
hotel and restaurant trade will
take the ribs and loins of a cer-
tain volume of prime beef, but the
remainder of the carcass has to be
marketed too. Test after test
proves Mrs. Average Housewife
will chose a high good or choice
cut of beef over the prime cuts.
This is not guess work, it is a
proven fact, even with the same
price tag on the three grades.
Indications are that an import-
ant factor affecting beef produc-
tion in the future will be silage.
This useful feed has been kicked
around the country for half a cen-
tury. While its use has been in-
creasing in recetat years, the field
has been scarcdy scratched. Ec-
onomic beef can be produced with
a silage ration.
Modern methods make it pos-
sible to harvest, store and feed
silage with a minimum of labor
thus overcoming the big criticism
of a quarter of a century ago. Si-
lage can be made from most any
plant that grows on the farm.
Practically all feeding value is
preserved In making silage in ad-
dition to a very palatable ration.
Thus, southern farmers, through
heavier silage feeding. long pas-
ture seasons and mild winters, are
producing more and more beef for
the modern market.
Morris Herndon
Killed In Wreck
Morris J. Herndon. 27. of Fulton,
Route I, who had been working
for the past two weeks as an
electrician in Colorado Springs,
Colo., was killed in an automobile
accident there Feb. 20 at 5:30
p. m., it was learned here Feb. 21.
Details of the accident were not
known here.
Mr. Herndon was the son of
Mrs. Thelma Anderson of Fulton.
Route 1.
Mr. Herndon was born Oct. 21.
1932 in Humphries County, Tenn.
Besides his mother, he leaves a
brother, Charles Anderson of Ful-
ton; and four sisters, Mrs. Faye
Butler of Water Valley, Mrs. Hilda
Pittman of Fulton, Miss Collene
HerrtriOn of St. Louis and Mrs.
Glenda Reeves of St. Louis.
Funeral services were held at
2:30 Thursday afternoon at the
Central Church of Christ. Burial
was in Rock Springs Cemetery,
under direction of Hornbeak
Funeral Home.
Bro. L. Willis of New Albany,
Miss., and Bro. ()lacer Cunning-
ham of Fulton officiated.
News Editor Was Aware Of Cubans
Dislike For Americans In 1956
By (hada Jewell
Tuesday I read a newspaper article which stated:
"Respect for the United States is the lowest it has ever
been, said one longtime Cuban resident," while being
Interviewed by an American newspaperman.
It recalled to me a vacation trip my parents and I
took to Cuba back in the fall of 1956.
I had always wanted to visit
Havana, and never dreamed that
Americans wouldn't receive as
warm a welcome there as in Mexi-
co, where we had visited a couple
of summers before.
My parents and I, along with
other American tourists on our
plane, were to learn immediately
upon landing in Havana that the
Homemakers Club
Has Meeting
The Joylette Homemakers met
In the home of Mrs. Queen E. Cav-
itt with the vice-president, Mrs.
Lillian Jackson, presiding.
The meeting was enjoyed with
nice games. The lesson was on
Social Security.
Two visitors were present. They
were Mrs. Percy Lee and Mrs.
Vera Jackson.
The hostess served a delicious
dinner. Ten members were in at-
tendance.
The next meeting will be held
with Mrs. C. R. Williams on the
fourth Tuesday in March.
Miss Catherine Wilson is the
home agent.
Bondurant -Junior
Wedding Announced
Miss Joyce Bondurant, daughter
of Mrs. Bert Junior of Hickman
and James M. Bondurant of Mem-
phis, became the bride of Jerry
Lee Jones. son of Mr. and Mrs L
P. Jones of Fulton, Jan. 22. The
Rev. Lowell Wright performed the
double ring ceremony at the West
Baptist Church.
The bride chose a winter white
twi-piece satin brocade and at-
tendants were Carolyn Anderson
and Jerry Bondurant.
The couple is making their
home in Tampa. Fla. where the
groom is employed as an aasitant
manager of a filling station.
CABIN IS SHRINE
The tiny cabin in which Abra-
ham Lincoln was bosn is in a
shrine in the national park at Hod-
genville, Kentucky.
Cubans had no love or respect for
Americans.
The first time this was brought
to our attention was in trying to
collect our luggage after getting
off the plane. Although, we and
other Americans were first at the
baggage counter, not a one of us
was able to get our luggage until
the last Cuban had gotten his.
And, in the restaurants and
shops, the Cubans seemed only in-
terested in ' what money they
could get from us. They most
surely upped all prices on Ameri-
cana, for Daddy had to pay, the
best I can recall, almost $3.00 for
two poached eggs and $1.75 for a
sandwich.
When we ended our shortened
trip. Americans had to wait until
all Cubans had boarded the plane
first.
We came home with the feeling
that Cubans just don't love A-
mericans, and we had the very
same feeling for them, as a whole.
Maybe. I should have sent • let-
ter to Washington back in 1956,
then the top brass would have
been prepared for the feeling ex-
isting in Cuba toward the United
States today.
Missionary Speaks
At Dukedom Church
The Rev. Charles W. Reeve,
Methodist missionary to Africa,
was the guest speaker at the
Dukedom Methodist Church at 7:-
80 Thursday evening.
Reeve, a native of Carrolton, Ga..
has been in Africa in the Belgian
Congo since 1149.
Dewey Johnson
AB types of Inaeranee
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Coverlag everything"
122 Lake St.
!VW*, Ky. Phase 41111
The Whitnel Funeral Home
offers
Cadillac Ambulance Service
Air-Conditioned — Oxygen equipped
• We have two Cadillac ambulances ready to go,
day or night
• The Whitnel Service is a beautiful Tribute
to the memory of your Loved One
• The cost is a matter of your choice
Telephone 88 408 Eddings St.
full Like This Quick Easy Way to Do Your
Laundry With These Convenient Features
Big Maytag Automatic Washers (with filters) for only 20e
Dutch Maid Dryers (temperature control) for only 100
Soap or Bleach for each washer, for only 
(bring your own if you like)
Plenty Hot Water 
 FREE
Plenty Parking 
 FREE
Plenty Clean Comfortable Seating, and play pen for Baby FREE
WHITE PATRONS ONLY
1#6-111ctici-
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ROCK SPRING NEWS
By Nettle Lee Co9elen
Mrs. Carl Bell is some better at
this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Douglas and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. El-
moore Copeland and family Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jarrett. Mrs.
Magdaline Tibbs and son spent
the weekend with their father. L.
T. Veatch, who is in the Fulton
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Verlie Byrd re-
turned home Sunday from their
son's, Rev. Eldon Byrd, where
they spend several days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Sanders
visited Mrs. Ella Veatch and fami-
ly; also Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bell for
a while Wednesday morning.
Roy Byrd returned Sunday to
Murray College.
Happy
 
Birthday
March 4: Mrs. Roy Latta. Joy
Pagan, Mrs. J. D. Hopkins. Bobby
Joe Craddock; March 5: David
Daniel. Mrs. K. M. Winston, Mon-
roe Luther, Mrs. Edna Strange,
Mrs. Harry Shupe, Mrs. S. E.
Campbell; March 8: James Fuller,
Elvis Babb; March 7; Billy Covey,
Harry B. Elliott; March 8: W. Z.
Cash, Mrs. John Cavender, Rich-
ard Locke, Mrs. Harvey Maddox,
Warren C. Graham; March 9: Don
Sensing, Charles Sewer, Carbilene
Bolin. Jimmy Allen. G. G. Bard,
Gus B. Farmer. Christene Batts.
Wayne Napier; March 10: Harold
Sills, Mrs. Mozelle Green, E. M.
Baker, Burt Grenell. Nancy Hol-
land.
Try "NEWS" Classified Ads
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• AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Enrols •
(Last Weekli
Lee Peery returned home from
Hillview Hospital where he was
under treatment for relapse of flu.
Richard Lynn, six year old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ruble Thomas
wis confined to his room the past
week with measles, first victim re-
ported over this area. He is a
pupil of Welch elementry school.
Mrs. Velva Hawks, Sr., has re-
turned home from Jones Clinic
after a siege of influenza She is
now doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Lintz spent
Sunday in Mayfield, dinner guests
of children, Mr. and Mrs. Billie
McCollum.
Rev. James Holt filled his reg-
ular appointments at New Salem
Baptist Church and the evening
service held at the usual hour.
Sunday school is held at 10 a. in.
and BTU meets at 7 p. m. Pastor
Holt and the Church invites the
public out to worship.
Elitabeth Olive, small daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis has
recovered from an attack of tonal-
litis and entered grade school in
Cuba.
Mr. and Mrs: Grover Ture are
victims of flu and are indisposed
at this writing. Get-well wishes
are extended by. all friends in this
section.
The wheat, fescue, and other
cover crops here, are looking their
best. just at this season. Three
snow falls which came the past
week has greatly benefited the
crops, so come the robins and
spring, the cover crops are well on
their way.
Mrs. Ed Frields continues to im=
prove and is walking around the
house now for several weeks. She
has been laid up. nursing a lame
limb, the results of a fall since
early November.
Mr. and Mrs. Buton Lassiter and
son. Leslie, visited their children,
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lassiter in
Martin, Sunday afternoon, also
visited their aunt, Mrs. Lizzie Vin-
cent and mother, Mrs. Bettie Row-
lett of Public Wells community.
Mr. and Mrs. Bunts Westbrook
are improved at their home near
here after a seige of influenza.
Mr. and Mrs. Neel Olive of Ful-
ton visited Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Bynum the past Saturday night.
Only from Apples Can Como
Such Neitut..ily
I Be SPEASific... Akvays Ask Er SPEAS I
PHONE 666
e
• CHESTNUT GLADE
Mrs. Harvey Vase" •
(Last Week)
Many basketball fans from this
community enjoyed the girls dis-
trict tournament that was held at
the South Fulton School last week.
Weakley county fans feel that they
were especially fortunate to have
had three teams in the finals on
Saturday night when Dresden met
the Greenfield team for the dis-
trict championship and were the
winners. Palmersville met the very
good South Fulton team and were
the winners in the consolation
game. Congratulations to each of
the teams and their coaches.
Mrs. Georgie Lee Ebersol from
Muskogee, Okla. visited her sister,
Mrs. J. B. Nanney and family last
week.
Mrs. Evelyn Elliott has returned
to her home in Detroit after a two
weeks visit with relatives in this
community and at Martin.
'Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann were
weekend visitors to home folks.
Mr. J. T. Simpson who has been
a patient at the Hillview- Hospital
the past several days was dismiss-
ed Saturday and is improving at
his home.
Mrs. Everette Terrell who un-
derwent surgery at the Murray
Hospital last Friday is reported to
be improving nicely.
mi NEW HOPE NEWS
By Mrs. Elmer Walston
(Last Week)
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Horn of Mar-
ton visited Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Walston Wednesday afternoon.
Miss Patsy Latta of Memphis
spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clois Latta.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hudson at-
tended the funeral of his uncle,
Howard Hudson in Jonesboro,
Ark.. Monday afternoon.
Friends will be glad to hear that
Mrs. Ina Everett is back home and
doing as good as can be expected.
Mrs. Thelma Anderson was in-
formed of the death of her son.
Morris Herndon, who was killed
late Saturday afternoon in a car
accident in Colorado Springs,
Colo., where he was employed. The
body will be brought to Fulton.
Hornbeak funeral home will be
in charge. The entire community
extend their sympathy to the be-
reaved family.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Veatch, Mrs.
Ruthie Moore, Mrs. Malcolm
Shelton and Mrs. Ruble Phillips
visited their aunt, Mrs. Willie
Head of Martin Saturday after-
noon.
UK TRAINS TEACHERS
The U. K. College of Education
enrolled 881 full-time under-
graduate students in 1958-59, an
all-time high for undergraduate
enrollment.
COMPLETE LINE OF
Farm-Tested Lubricants
Everywhere you go you'll find Cities Service "farm-tested" products
helping the farmer produce more for less. From New Jersey truck-
farmers to Kansas wheat growers, farmers are generous in their praise
of Cities Service C-300 Motor Oil which they use in all types of farm
equipment. It simplifies inventory and reduces maintenance with its
Heavy Duty protection.
Call us today about our c.Implete service to farmers. Immediate de-
livery right to your farm.
Milemaster Gasolene
Multi-purpose Trojan H Grease
C-300 Motor Oil
Anti-Corrodes
Tr -Fill Batteries
Diesel Fuel
Rust Remover
Milemaster Tires
Spark Plugs
Accessories
CHARLES ROBERT BENNETT
Distributor
4th & DEPOT SIMS.
CITIES SERVICE
FULTON
F ROM TEL nos "KENNEL
Burton And Carney Win
EMS Citizenship Awards
Judy Durbin
At THE KENNEL'S anniversary
banquet held Saturday night, Feb-
ruary 27, it was announced that
Judy Burton, senior, and Tommy
Carney, junior, had been selected
as the best citizens of Fulton High
School. At that time, they were
presented gold engraved loving
cups by Prin. J. M. Martin.
Judy Burton, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Burton. Highlands,
has been very active in school ac-
tivities throughout her high school
career. She has been a member of
the Future Nurses Club for three
years, the FHA for four years, and
the Quill and-Scroll for two years.
She won FHA degrees in her
freshman and sophomore years,
and has been an officer continu-
ously since she was a sophomore.
As a member of the Senior Girl
Scouts, she has worked at the Ful-
ton Hospital and local nursing
homes as a nurses aid.
Judy was a -candidate for Miss
FHS when she was a sophomore.
Tommy Carney
In the Senior Who's Who, she was
voted "Best Personality" in the
Class of 1960.
Beginning as circulation man-
ager of THE KENNEL last year,
Judy is now feature editor. She
writes the "Just Scribblin" column
found on page three, and puts in
a lot of time helping out in num-
erous ways.
Tommy Carney is the president
of the Junior Class. He was vice
president of his Freshman Class,
and secretary-treasurer last year.
An outstanding student, he has
been on the honor roll every se-
mester since he has been in high
school, and has won two mono-
grams so far.
• Tommy is a member of the Na-
tional Honor Society, and of the
Conservation Club.
On the KENNEL Staff he
started as a reporter. and now
holds the position of assistant
circulation manager.
WSCS Group To
Meet March 3
Members of the Woman's Soci-
ety of Christian Service through-
out the Paris District will meet-at
First Methodist Church, Martin,
next Thursday, March 3, for the
twentieth annual district meet-
ing.
Registration will begin at 9:30 a.
m. Lunch will be served at noon
by the host society for 75 cents per
plate.
Miss Sarah Dawsey, missionary
on furlough from South America,
will be the featured speaker at
the meeting. Several conference
officers will also be present. Mrs.
Ernest Cardwell, Fulton, will
preside.
"The good news" from over the
district will be given in brief re-
ports of district officers and local
presidents. Other highlights of the
meeting will be a memorial
service for deceased members, and
the election and installation of
officers.
Read the Classified Ads
Come to the
MEMPHIS
CIARIDGE
• INP4 AIR CONDITIONED
• FREE PARKIN.
• FREE TV IN EVERY ROOM
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• CHILDREN UNDER 14 FREE
• IWO FEET FE0A4 MEMPHIS'
DOWNTOWN AIRPORT
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
50OTT1 STMART P11106111
Sir. l• •.1111.1
HOME OF THE FAN100‘,
BELL, TAVERN
01. •
FEATURING
CHARCOAL NORIO MO Wits
FROM THE FHA "KENNEL"
Watch Out Boys
It's Leap Year
By Susan Stokes
Pity the plight of the poor male.
After a week of worrying and ego-
building, he finally has his courage
bolstered enough to ask "Miss
Lucky-to-get-one" for a date.
The big night arrives. He ap-
proaches the door with knees
knocking (eliminating knuckle-
door contact), and naturally she's
not ready. This leads to a strained
"Nice weather we're having" con-
versation.
Finally she's ready. He has to
help her with her coat, open and
close the door, help her into the
car, close the door, and go around
to his side. Now he can settle
down to the simple job of driving.
They go to the show, snack, go
to Ray's, eat - of course for this,
the inevitable, must be done and
he pays the bill.
Now comes the romance depart-
ment. Relax fellow - you have
some time off. Its the girls turn to
work - IT'S LEAP YEAR!
Burglars Enter
Two Stores Here
Page 7 The Fulton News, Thursday, March 3, 1960
Mrs. Wright Has
Letter Published
A letter written by Mrs. Hen-
don Wright, Program Director of
Radio Station WFUL, appears in
the letters to the editor column,
"The Readers Write" in the Feb-
ruary 22 issue of "Music Vendor",
a national weekly magazine of re-
corded music.
Mrs. Wright's letter follows:
To the Editor:
"I would like to take this op-
portunity to thank you for the fine
magazine. It is the only one that
I has so much to offer in one com-
plete magazine.
"I believe that your publication
has the most reliable music report-
ing of any to be found.
Thanks again for the magazine."
Mary Nelle Wright
Program Director, WFUL
Fulton, Kentutky
Two Fulton business places were
broken into recently.
The Fulton City Police dis-
covered the hreiik-in at Buck's
Drive-In Liquor Store on East
Fourth Street shortly after mid-
night Saturday night, Feb. 20.
The burglars had made their
entrance by breaking the glass out
in the front door.
Monday, Feb. 22 Buck Bushart,
owner of the store, reported that
approximately $300 worth of
whiskey was stolen. He also said
that few cigarettes might have
been taken.
At 3 a. m. Feb. 21, J. B. Bar-
clay, manager of the Sport Cen-
ter, passed by the store, which is
located on Walnut Street and dis-
covered that the large plate glass
window in front had been broken
out by someone by throwing a
brick through it.
A rifle was taken from the win-
dow at the Sport Center.
On Thursday, Feb. 18 a transis-
tor radio was stolen from a win-
dow display at Bennett's Electric,
across the street from the Sport
Center. The window was broken
out but the building was not en-
tered.
Over the same weekend stores
were also broken into at Martin
and Mayfield.
We have complete stocks
Dayton V-Bells
for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
PHONE 201 FULTON
Missionary
Speaks In Fulton
Miss Sarah Dawsey, missionary
to Brazil, spoke at First Methodist
Church, Fulton on Wednesday
night, March 2, at 7:30. She will
also speak the following day at the
district meeting of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service in
Martin.
Her appearance in Fulton on
Wednesday evening gave an
opportunity to employed women
to hear her speak.
Born in Brazil of missionary
parents, Miss Dawsey is now
president of Bennett College in
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. She is now
on a year's furlough. The college
she serves is considered an out-
standing school not only in Rio de
Janeiro but in all of Brazil.
Rat Campaign
Completed Recently
The annual Rat elimination
campaign in the Twin-Cities was
completed recently with 2,245
places baited, with 2,700 pounds of
rat poison.
The work was done by six mem-
bers of the Fulton and Obion
Counties Health Departments, one
representative of t h e United
States Fish and Wildlige Depart-
ment and six men furnished by the
cities of Fulton and South Fulton,
Harry Barry, sanitarian for Fulton
County, and John Garraway, of
the Obion County Health Depart-
ment superivsed the campaign.
The Rat Campaing was started
here in 1948. After askip of a few citizens, Mr. Roy Wade. Eli
years, the campaign has been held moved to Fulton several years atfc
and was missed by his many fri-
ends. He had lived near Cayce
most of his life and his home war
always open to his many friends
We extend sympathy to his family.
CAYCE NEWS
By Mrs. Clarice Bendumat •
in the Twin-Cities annually.
The Health officers said that
places which were previously
highly infested with rats, now
have none. They said that the way
to judge whether or not the poison
is successful is by the absence of
live rats, instead of the presence
of dead ones.
The way we, as citizens, can
help in the rat campaign, the of-
ficers said, was to use proper gar-
bage cans, and to clean out old
buildings and clean up under
buildings, which are breeding
places for the pests.
FROM THE FHA "KENNEL"
Kennel Dinner Held
Sat., February 27
Saturday night at 6:30, the
fourth annual KENNEL banquet
was held at the Park Terrace
Restaurant.
Nancy Bushart, Martha Herring,
Maridel Wells, and Carol McNeilly
were in charge of arrangements
and decorations.
The master of ceremonies for
the evening was Carol McNeilly.
She wecomed the guests and then
introuced Wayne Anderson, editor
of THE KENNEL. Carol then in-
troduced the speaker of the even-
ing, Mr. Robert K. Payne who is
Murray State College Journalism
Director.
Mr. Mansfield Martin, principal,
then presented THE KENNEL'S
annual Citizenship Awards.
Those invited were the members
of the KENNEL staff, class of-
ficers, members of the Fulton High
faculty. and honored guests.
(Last Week)
We are sorry to hear that Mrs
Nell Johnson fell and broke her
arm two weeks ago. She is now at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Marvin Stephenson in Louisville.
Ky., where she is doing fine.
Mrs. Neal Scearce is visiting her
daughters and families in Mem-
phis, Tennessee.
Mrs. Jack Levine of Chicago
Ill., spent Wednesday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Simpson
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Jones ane
baby spent last week in Paducal-
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs
Earl Holdman and family.
Mr. Larry Henderson and Mrs
Eddlemon and son of Plymouth
Mich., spent several days last weel,
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs
James McMurry. They were call-
ed home to attend the funeral ane
burial of their grandfather, Mr.
Roy Wade. _
Mrs. Ruth Cloys is visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Jackson and son.
Kent, in Fulton.
We are sorry Mrs. Iby Ham-
monds is in the Baptist Hospital ir
Memphis. We wish her a speedy
recovery.
Mrs. Montez Oliver and daugh-
ters, Cynthia and Monettes visit-
ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Cruce Saturday afternoqn.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Hutchison
and family of Fulton were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dooe
Campbell.
Miss Sarah Pafford of Memphir
spent the weekend with her par-
ents, Rev. and Mrs. Warren Paf-
ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Stan Madding ane
children of St. Louis spent several
days last week with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Wade. They
were called home to attend th(
funeral and burial of her grand-
father, Mr. Roy Wade.
The members of the Cayce
Methodist Church enjoyed a book
review on Africa Sunday at tilt-
church. There were six chapten
given. Lunch was served at noor
in the basement.
We are glad Mrs. Edna Alexan -
der is able to return home alt.?,
being in the Fulton Hospital for
several weeks. She is much better
and we wish her a speedy re-
covery.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Cruce, Mr
and Mrs. Nodie Kelly, and Mr
and Mrs. Emerson Perigon ot
Union City attended the funeral 01
Mr. Roy Wade Wednesday at Cay-
ce Methodist Church.
Our town was saddened by the
death of one of our most lover
FROM THE P118 "KENNEL"
Seniors Plan Play;
Slated For April
The Seniors had a class meetim
last Wednesday afternoon and de
cided to have a class play.
Mrs. C. R. Bennett will selec'
and direct the play, which wil
probably be a comedy. As of yet
she has not selected one, but she
soon will.
The Seniors hope to be able te
have tryouts in about two weeks
and practice will begin shortly
thereafter. The play will be pre-
sented sometime in the middle of
April.
PATFON MUSEUM
One of the more poular exhibits
open to the public in Kentucky 15
the Patton Museum of war
-cap-
tured armor at Fort Knox.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Coat
Waking. Cloaks and Tins
Pintas et All Kinds Aim
-
rudely Ropelred at Low Clost
ANDREWS
Jowah7 Company
SAVE MONEY
ON REPAIRS
Don't wait for little TV
troubles to grow Into
big ones. Call us at the
first sign of trouble.
Depend on our expert
service.
Antennas Installed
Roper Television
306 Main Street Phone 307
XI
•
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forrester's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our appreci-
ation for the many acts of kind-
ness and expressions of sympathy
shown to us during our recent loss.
—The family of Rebecca Jones
-
CARD OF THANKS
I would like to express my
sincere appreciation for all the I
kindness, sypmathy and love of-
ferings given in the passing of my
brother, Author T. Carney, to all
friends, relatives, Mr. Robert
Lamb and W. W. Jones and Sons
of Martin. May God's richest
blessings be with all.
Mrs. Ruby (Carney) Taylor
BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Earn more
selling Rawleigh Products —
everybody knows and likes
them. Work part time at start,
if you are dubious. See for
yourself. Vacancy in City of Ful-
ton. Write Rawleigh's, Dept.
KYC-1071-16, Freeport, Ill.
NOW is Inc time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 674.
FCR THE B&S'l ijeai un Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James O. Butts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
Old equiptnent
FREE PARKING!
LAKE STREET
LIQUOR STORE
Across From
Coca-Cola Plant
Mack Ryan
Charles Stafford
PIANO BARGAIN
Beautiful spinet console. Full
88 note, 3 pedal, high tension
scale. Local music teacher must
sacrifice. Reliable party to as-
sume small monthly payments.
Write to Credit Mgr. Box 1082,
Station C, Evansville, Ind. And
we will make arrangements to
see it.
$400 Monthly
Spare Time
Refilling and collecting money
from NEW TYPE high quality coin
operated dispensers in this area.
No selling.
To qualify you must have car, re-
ferences, $600 to $1900 cash. Seven
to twelve hours weekly can net up
to $400 monthly. More full time.
For personal interview write P. 0.
Box 1055, Boise, Idaho. Include
phone number.
SPINET PIANO
WANTED: Responsible party to
take over low monthly pay-
ments on a spinet piano. Can
be seen locally. Write:
CREDIT MANAGER P.O. BOX
215, SHELBYVH.LE INDIANA.
TV ANTENNAS: We install—
trade—repair and move. Got
our prices_ We service all makes
TV. Phone 307. Roper Television
FLOWERS
For Every Occasion
HALLMARK greeting Cards
RYTEX "Personalized"
Stationery
Scott's Floral Shoppe
Phone 20-3 Fulton
WHITE OAK TIMBER WANTED
—We buy white oak standing
timber, custom logs, custom
stave and heading bolts. Con-
tact us for prices and specifica-
tions. L. C. Engle, Buyer Tel.
5-2765 Martin, Tenn. C. A.
Lewis, Buyer Tel. Chapel 7-
1812 Mayfield, Ky.
It's smart to save money — —
Bring your washing to the
Fulton Launderette
• 24 washers
Capacity 9 or 16 pounds
• 6 Dryers
Capacity 30 pounds each
Located on Carr in old King
Motor Co. building:
Open 7: a. m. is 10: p. m.
FOR REM: Flom sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Church Street
FOR SALE — Fourteen Registered
Polled Hereford bulls, 12-18
months old, gentle, well bred,
$200-$300. W. J. Coats, Green-
field, Tenn. Phone AD 5-3172.
SAVE MONEY
Buy Auto Insurance on
Our 3-PAY PLAN
40% DOWN. 30% in 3 MOS.
30% in 6 MONTHS
No Interest. No carrying
Charges.
Your policy is typed and
ready for you in a few min-
utes, and coverage is effec-
tive Immediately.
Wick Smith Agency
CALL 62 — 180
FARM LOANS
Long Terms-
-Easy Payments
FARM INSURANCE
— — All kinds--
-
— Crops. buildings,
vehicles. etc. — —
Atkins, Holman
and Taylor
202 Main St. Phone 5
NEW SYLVANIA TV
MRS. ERRANTON—
(Continsed tress- Page 1)
tinued to fire. Mrs. Erranton ran
for help.
After neighbors arrived and had
called for police and an ambulance
to take Erranton to a hospital.
Humphreys remained in the room
and surrendered to officers.
He uttered only one word be-
tween the time of the shooting and
the time officers took him away.
County Judge Henry Jack Wilson,
one of the neighbors whb went to
the home, said he asked Humph-
reys if he wanted a lawyer.
"No," Humphreys muttered as
he was led away.
Judge Wilson postponed a sched-
uled examining trial for Humph-
reys after Dr. James Fuller had
examined the attorney and report-
ed that he was in no condition to
stand trial. No date has been set
for the hearing.
Dr. Fuller said he didn't believe
Humphreys "knew what was go-
ing on." There is also a possibility
that he is suffering from flu, the
doctor said.
Also, said Dr. Fuller, Humph-
reys' parents want Dr. V. A. Jack-
son of Clinton to examine their
son before a hearing is held.
Coroner Anderson said an in-
quest into the death was sched-
uled for 10 a. m. Wednesday.
Anderson said Mrs. Erranton
would be asked to testify at the
inquest.
Humphreys, charged with the
slaying, is being held without bond
pending the examining trial.
A number of persons reported
shortly after the shooting that
Humphreys appeared to be "in a
daze."
Mayfield Attorney L. M. T. Reid,
a close friend to Humphreys, also
tried to talk to the Hickman
County official. Reid said Humph-
reys didn't seem to recognize him.
State Police Detective Hugh
Pages was one of several officers
who went to Humphreys' cell, and
he also said Humphreys didn't ap-
SEPTIC tank pumping: call C. D.
Thurman. Fulton, at 1379 before
7: am or after 4: (Saturday and
Sunday, any hour.)
FOR RENT—Sleeping rooms for
men. Call Mrs. Leland Jewell,
315 Carr Street, phone 177.
TV and Radio Repair on
All Makes and Models
Capitol and Columbia Stereo
and Hi-Fi sets
All the latest single records andl
albums in Stereo, Hi-Fl, Pop,
Religious and Western songs.
TWIN CITY RECORDS
211 Commercial Phone 73
When it a
Real Estate m Fulton
---- wee --
CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut Phone 61
Farm Loans
Conventional Loans
FHA Loans
—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times I
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Church Street Fulton
DON'T MOVE wrrnouT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
GILLUM
TRANSFER CO.
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $139 95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201.
TOP prices for Walnut timber,
logs or lumber, and other hard-
wood logs and lumber. Miller
Lumber Company, Inc., Jackson,
Tenn; Phone 2-3761.
WE RENT - - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Roll-away beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
peer to know what was going on.
"I know Humphreys veil," said
Page, "but he didn't show any sign
of recognition. He just stared vac-
antly at me."
Page said he tried to "break his
stare" and gain recognition by
making several quick, unexpected
moves, but that Humphreys never
seemed to notice.
Mrs. Hurnphreys is the former
Miss Mary Jo Woodson of Fulton.
She worked for Bennett Coal Com-
pany, where Erranton was em-
ployed, from February 1, 1957, un-
til the last of November, 1959. She
and Humphreys have a son, 15.
Erranton primarily was a sales-
man but he also installed air-con-
ditioning units sold by the com-
pany, which is owned by Ray An-
drus. He was well-known and. like
Humphreys, highly regarded in the
community.
Erranton also is survived by his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Cleve-
land Erranton of Wingo Rt. 2, and
two sisters, Mrs. A. E. Brown of
Graves County and Mrs. Thomas
E. Bishop of Kalamazoo, Mich. The
body is at Byrn Funeral Home.
Arrangements are incomplete.
Erranton served in the Navy
during World War II.
Mrs. Erranton vvas the former
Miss Dorothy Valentine, formerly
of Fulton. •
Although quiet and reserved,
Humphreys is recognized as a
leader in the town of Clinton and
County of Hickman. He is past
commander of the American Le-
gion post and past president of the
Clinton Chamber of Commerce.
He became a lawyer after ser-
ving in World War II.
Humphreys is extremely popu-
lar at the Hickman Courthouse and
among the attorneys of Western
Kentucky. He belongs to a rural
church in Hickman County and
takes a leading part in it.
Clintonians were shocked by the
tragedy.
Typical of the comments was
one by a friend who said: "This is
unbelievable."
Another acquaintance said, how-
ever, that Humphreys "had been
acting strangely."
He did not explain how.
PROGRAM—
(Continued hens Page I)
interest to all of its citizens. Early
last summer the Red Cross chapter
sent Morgan Fields to Purdue
University for instruction in Water
Safety. When Willow
-Plunge Pool
opened Morgan was the Life
Guard at the pool and he instruct-
ed a large group of children in
Primary Swimming and Junior
WARD'S
MUSIC SHOP
RCA and Magnavox
TV and Hi-Fi
Phone TU 59404 Union City
(Complete stock)
Good selection of records
on LP and 46 rpm
Mail orders—Snecial orders
MIL FAR=
given
FEEDS
40% Pork Booster Meal
$415 Cwt.
40% Pork Booster Pel-
lets.
$4.65 Cwt.
16% Co-Op Dairy Fe•d
$3.00 Cwt.
Discount for Quantity
and Bags.
"A Feed for Every
Need"
' Fulton
Southern States
Cooperative
Central Ave. Phone 399
Fulton. Kentucky
NOTEBOOK—
(Oenthased trees Page 1)
apathetic populace said some
things just couldn't be done. There
were times when a membership
drive to the Chamber of Com-
merce was a dreary undertaking
with some people joining be-
grudgingly, paying a very small
membership fee. Now the dues
have been upped to where the or-
ganization can do things, send
people places, and in the end
result tell the Nation about our
twin cities. And a lot of people
know about it too - - - and admire
It.
It must be a tremendous satis-
faction to the retiring officers and
board members to learn that Ful-
ton is among the top ten commui-
ties in Kentucky selected to win
one of the top achievement awards
given annually by enterprising
firms in the State. But even if we
don't come out with one of the top
awards as we did in Kentucky and
Tennessee last year, we'll surely
know that we were in some
mighty good company.
As I travel the highways and the
Life Saving. He was qualified to
do so as a result of the training he
had had under Red Cross. This
summer this program will be con-
tinued in Fulton and as a result
our children will be safer to en-
joy this recreation that has been
provided them. .
There is an extensive First Aid
Activity in Fulton that is spon-
sored by Red Cross Mrs. Omar re-
ported that we now have five
trained instructors in Fulton. Mrs.
C. B. Jones is now teaching two
chimes in First Aid, one in Cayce
and one in Fulton. J. Wesley Rich-
ardson is to start a class in Hick-
man soon, and Walter Voelpel now
has a class in the Boy Scouts. Rob-
ert Burrow and Billy Johnson are
also eligible to give First Aid
courses. About 75 persons have
received this training in the past
year.
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BENNETT ELECTRIC
by-ways these next four months
visiting all 20 of Kentucky's State
Parks from the Mississippi River
to the Breaks of Sandy I surely
won't pau up any opportunity I
can to learn things that might be
of value to our own community
development program. And for
whatever the information might be
worth I hope the Chamber of
Commerce will always feel free to
call upon this newspaper arid
Radio Station WFUL to do what
little we can to help their program
along. And to paraphrase some
famous sayings of recent years,
whatever is good for the Cham-
ber of Conunerce, and the twin
citis, is bound to t• good for all of
us.
Bring us your
RADIO and TV Repair
RCA Color Television
Used TV Sets for Sale
Wood & Pruitt TV
Franklin Pruitt - Clyde Wood
300 Walnut Street
Phone 211
Hiram Walker
Quality
in a rich, true bourbon
Fifths — $4.00
Pints — 62.50
Half Pints — 61.30
4 YEARS OLD
Also Available in 5-Year Bottled In Bond
Fifths - 64.75 Pints - 62.95 Half Pints - 61.50
90 Proof • Straight Bourbon Whiskey
5 Years Old
HIRAM WALKER & SONS. INC.. PEORIA. ILL.
10 ITOS CAT tFULTOS, K ENTUeltY
Now Open Under The Management Of C. C. (Pop) Easley
You'll like our new
CAFETERIA SERVICE
- - - the first in Fulton!
e Fast service
• No waiting
• Serve yourself
• Good variety
• Plenty of tables
* Convenient location
• Daily menu specials
• Try us for lunch!
• Today!
Cafeteria service from
11 am - 1 pm: 5-7 pm
We also cater to
Private parties
Club luncheons
Special events
Our new policy:
OPEN ALL
NIGHT
(We never close - - -
front door always open)
ATTENTION
TRUCKERS!
Make SMITH'S your
night stop for food and coffee!
We specialise in
* BARBECUED
CHICKEN
* BARBECUED
SPARE RIBS
* SIZZLING
STEAKS
• Cooked to order
OUR SUNDAY SPECIAL!
CHICKE N
DINNER
$1.25
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